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IA Revises Bluhnm Will Head New Philpan Staff Award Will Aid BrownAmone
osts., __Chooses Summer Work Six Senior English

sor D irector Dean of the ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Faculty Alan Bak nsor Director fli~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~er announced last week the es- CourfseS for 68-69
rman of the WPAA board ~~~~~~tablishment of the Wilfred Free--___

bIvey theano e WPAA ard man Fellowship for creative abil-
*et ove hase Davincd eno ap ity in the arts or sciences. ALL 21 STUDENTSI ELIIL

Prsient of tppe ain fnor The $500 award, announced inuhhbUU IIU LUUL
.9refdetiove Saion or May each year, will be given to
r9 effective Spering onTibi. an upper or senior. The stipend Regan, Price Plan Classes

Esor wail ae thea resonsi Will enable the student to fuxther In ar n, o eyoaing gallminal I d i-n develop his specific ability during in atean
hi prgamig.e a dl ocodiat the summer months. Fiction-and-Writing
eaill' b fee t odinate 'Former Teacher
statoing difern departns-o The Fellowship is sustained in

ofis vetoing te decisionsbo memory of Wilfred Freeman by
toffirs subjecityt.verleb his friends. Mr. Freeman taught

twothrd maosity.n at PA during the years 1947-49
Nh ewr' poitns makand 1960-62, and in the Andover

copeerevamping of WPAA's Eache casndae for the ellow-
iztion creating six new de- sh will idb erequr t ubitlo

easWhere only five existed The 1968.69 Plhillipian Board. Back row, (left to right:) Henningsen, Tr s hep sele comre umitteun te
orlast year's board, love, Sperry, Maxshman, Kaplan, Mooney. Second row: Tasch, BluhmFar chairmanship of the Dean of the
hefunctions of the Business nam, Snelling. Front row: Patton, Donue Thomas. Fcly ecito fhspo

geJohnson Lightfoote for At its annual dinner meeting hea are as follows-: Faculty, ra adrpin hisd pro
scond consecutive year, will last Sunday the outgoing PH=L- ff James B. Farnam, Managing pots pog rcmmandainudew
in unchanged.. PLA masthead announced the ap- Editor, will be responsible for eFrea Flow ilbexpcd

New Departments pointment of Jeremy Bluhm as the layout and the physical appearanceto akarertrgieadmn
Teold office of Engineering President of the 1968-69 PHH.L- of the paper in general.tomkarertrgi ad on

tris now divided into two PL&N, effective in the spring. Bluhmn ¶ Edward B3. Tasch, Editor, will stration of his achievement during
posts: Engineering Personnel will hold responsibility for the en- be charged with the gathering of thw alorko.g i sme

rto which lower Carl Hig- tire working of the paper, making news, the assignment of _ articles wrk~vsappointed, and--Techinical ultimate decisions on all editorial and their editing - '_The Fellow may choose-to do his
ra position filled by upper and business policy. ¶1 Victor W. Henningsen, Editorial work in Andover, using the facil-

dWagoner. The Engineering Other appointments to the mast- Chairman, will be in charge of the ithaiehs eScholar siwlon- MrInla rw, nls eat
snlDirector, will appoint editorials, specifically, and of the sist ofafee uitin rcoobar dllcn Mr.t Hea discsse Engir court

trin all engineers, while it jj ~ editorial page in general. ss ffe utorobad etHadsisessno ois
be the Technical Director's job roll Shows S~ch1ool vnToaSot Editor and a cash grant of $150. English Department Chairman-caefor the maintenance and will exercise general supervision Tholyaph Fellowship Mr. -William Brown recently an-of the sation's xtensiveof his dpartmentand willbe re-- he onlfellowship, resently nounced six tentative courses for

equipment. -Against War, Draft sponsible rassigning and editing- offered is in the field of photogra- next year in the English 4S cur-*cal sports articles. Under him will b ~~~~~~~~py. tablished in 1964, the riculum. The honors program, re-News Service Ended In a school-wide poll, theYoung Charls attoesneAssin Sportse Wingate Paine fellowship provides placing English 5, will be open to
Aohrmajor revision is the Democrats of Phillips A c a d e mn y Editre atnd Br i tMoney andrt a year's apprenticeship in the students who have completed either

liinof the News Department. sounded 350 members of the stu dioug an DonahueMw o n er a photographic studio of Wingate English 3L or 4.
chane wa preipitted y dent body concerning a wide spec- seilsno sitns Paine, PA '32 and nationally Regan Offers Twoicetnews coverage during trum of current political issues. speialsenorssitans._nowatis. _M__Toma__eanillteah_past year, and the great ex- Anoewemng7%o h L. Thomas Sperryr, BusinessknwaritM.ThmsRgn iltecaof the P machne, reltive A overwhlming 0% of te Manaer, wil overse alnewsicourse, c eitherei "Satireireandof tal-achine, rudetv students pointed to the Viet- anaer il o v h aereeih a albsn No Phillipian N~exf Week Comedy"' or "Studies in Fiction"

WPAA's total nnual budget nese war as the nation's most anulbde foe 1,0. This is the final issue of the depending on student interest The
Theosttinuon Penl Siegti prsigpolmfTev e et Mark Snelling, Billing Man- PHILLIPIAN to be published this first would be a "study of the sat-(Contined on Pge Six) were more immediately concerned ager, will be in charge of billing term. The next PHiLISPiAN will iric and comic spirits in different

-with the crucial civil rights issue for advertisements and subscrip- appear April 10, following' the literary genres and periods, withh~~u to Lecture facing the United States at home. tions, and will work- u d e r spring vacation. The paper will analogies to the Visual arts.") Theu - o Lect ~Withdrawal Favored- Business Manager Sperry. Then e under -the direction of a class would examine writers from
- ~~~~~~~As possible solutions to the war ¶ J o h n Truelove, Advertising new upper-board announced in this Horace to Saul Steinberg.-nChinese A rt slightly over half favored a policy Manager, is responsible for ob- week's issue. The other possible coursewul

ofgeneral withdrawal and negotia- taining advertisements and plac, In today's issue news and fea- include reading a 'types of,-Charles 3. Chu, chairman tions. Just under 20% faoe tures are found on pages 1-12; fiction, with isf on th
Uh Department of Chinese at escalation, while only 10% favcored (Contiued on Page Ten) sports occupy pages 13-18. "1stream Of consciousness" novel.

eticut College for Women, our present policy and 9% advo- E h bt r The program would cover varliousdiver this year's fourth Stim- cated immediate withdrawal. Simi- vuwr works from Lawrence Sterne to
Lecture at 7 p.m. tonight in lar anti-war sentiment was ex- J~a UCac iE xh t ,ec rcHnyJms

prAuditorium. His subject pressed in response to a question Writings With Mr. Pricebe "Chinese Painting." which dealt with the draft, since A course in writing will be of-Aleading Chinese painter, Dr. sixty per cent of the students pol- fered by Mr. Meredith Price forreoeived his B.A. from Berke- led disagreed with the present Sel- "the student not majoring in En-
Colege in 1947 and his M.A. ective Service System. glish who wants to improve hisHi arvard School of Govern- Civil Rights writing of any kind.") Mr. Price
t.His teaching credits in- Concerning civil rights, the ad-- (CniudoPaeT )
Instructor at the Institute ministration's policy was thought(CniudoPaeT)

Anan Studies at T h a ye r ineffective by 2/3 of those polled,
eny in Braintree, Mass., and (Continued on Page Ten) F c lyD n sW tfei r of Chinese Language at -td nsi
OJniversity's Institute for 34 R a h Fn l-nTStudentsi SpringEc-stern Studies. 34R a h F n l nTeSuetCongress Advisory
Thn'formal -talk will include a Badhsanucdpast

lay of paintings represen- Merit ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~sponsor several student-faculty
V f different periods in the The National Merit Scholarship dinners in the junior dining hall
dpnent ~of Chinese art Pro- Corporation announced last week of Commons next ternm, to promote
?Chui will give a live that 4 seniors have been selected 'better relations between students0fsration of the fundamental as finalists in. the 1967-68 Merit and faculty.
q es of painting. All stu- Program, an increase of 12 from The dinners will be attended by -t: nd faculty are invited to last year. All applicants who had six uppers and six seniors, who

d -he lecture. attained semi-finalist status were The works of PA Instructor August Jaccaci, including the painting above, will be chosen at random by theD?(huls talk is the last of the named- finalists, having obtained are on display at-Abbot's Esther Gallery through-March-31. - Student-Faculty Dinners Commit--
78-StiniSOn1 _kCtdre8d Other the recommendation of the school. - Impressions in the Electric Age The focal point of the exhibit -tee. -ach -group -will choose -- a -
-I-this year- were Edwin . The finalists were: Ernest Al- a display of paintings and photo- is a series of paintings done be- faculty member of its choice to at-liurof Harvard Roger Pin- len, Brandt Anderson, Nicholas graphs b Andover art itu-ten194ad 96,ragd tend- the dinner.

Of te Stte DpartentandBromell, John Buchanan, Edward or August Jaccaci, will open this chronologically around the,- walls-EaleFaur
Reiffel of Tufts. The Stim- Chapin, Lyndon Comstock, Ran- afternoon at 2:30 for AndoverI of the gallery's main exhibition The original plan, which was

Lectures w~reilnstituted~slx dolph-Currin,--Peter---C--u-r-t-i-s, hIalo.-According-o-te-jnvitation,- - ed--unsuceessfully--severa-yeam---
I ago y Tme aAsia society to Richard DneD~~iibr Esther Gallery on the campus of the work shows "an evoluion of ago, called for the use of the en-

the students about the Alan Fairly oet Fed Abbot Academy. (Continued on Page Six) tire junior dining hall. Due to its -and history of As'p Cniudo aeTn (Continued an Pagp Six)
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~ Harvard V. Yale: A ignificant DifferenceThe IPIAN
FRANCIS S CU-milE ale: Most Prestigdious College

President Excerpts from an unedited letter by en~ouIs strides, particularly in biology it is very easy to gain permiss ion
CHRIS. S. SHINER DANIEL TURK - Elwyn Lee, PA '67, Yale 71, to seniors. arid engineering. The facilities here are take six courses a term. But if
Managing Editor Editor I think Yale is the epitome of college very modern and very good, but-I'll give would rather not take twenty ou

ROBERT FREEDMAN SCOTT L. RICHMOND excellence and for most accepted appli- Harvard the edge in science. However you can take just eighteen'. Th~s 

Editornal Chairman Business Manager cants, if this is what you are looking in the other areas of combined under- rule lowering the minimum cour e 

FRANX EHRLICH for, there is no other place. Below I graduate study Yale clearly has the edge to eighteen was just approved yt
CHRIS WHIPPLE Thomas Jenssen try to give you the facts which have led especially in French, EngligIi, -Psycho- faculty on Februnry fifteenth; it am
Sports Editor~s John ('Rourke me to this conclusion. logy and Political science. Ask a few you to take only four courses nt

Circulat ion Managers As far as activities go, the bigger English teachers at Andover whether years out of your four and it aWo 

Aet nLMasnerr Scott deito schools are able, purely by their size, to Yale is not the undisputed leader in the humanitarian effect of per: litti

EDITORIAL BOARD offer you more, and do not discount the English. Its French, Political Science you to fail two courses without bei
1. Farnam, V. Heaningsen, F. Strebeigh, L. Gelb, prestige that goes wvith a, Yale diploma and Psychology departments also boast kicked out of school or going to no
W. Roth, J. Bluhm, W. Tasch, E. Thomas, B. Mooney, Particularly at present. Yale is right of this honor. school. Now at Harvard you tal e n
D. Donahue, C. Patton, N. Cutler. now the most prestigi6us- college in the Myth number two': Harvard is the sixteen year courses in four years thei 

R. enal, l. ePHO.TGAPaeH. BOR country; it receives more publicity in toughest school around. Ask anyone in by seriously reducing your opport unit,
R. Kndal, R.Levi, M TavresH. Lm..Time and other major magazines be- the know and they will tell you this is to explore many fields. And thoug Ia1

THEPHLLIA ispbihdwekytruhu cause it is recognized as the leader. the funniest joke of all; many Ivy not sure this next point is one-b mn
THE PILLIPAN ispublshed eeklythrouhout . .. There-are some popular myths con- schools are tougher, if not all. Check per cent correct now, I read in ,.}j

the school year by the students of Phillips Academy, cerning it [Harvard] which I would like the requirements for sophomore standing vard catalogue last year that eachti
Andover, Massachusetts. Editorial and business corres- to dispel right now. Number one: It is at Harvard; see howv easy it is compared course over the four allowed p ye

pondence should be addressed to THE PHILLIPIAN, the best school in the .d(nontry. False. to Yale. Check how easy it is to graduate would cost an additional $400 tuition -

George Washington Hall, Andover, Massachusetts, 01810. The emphasis at Harvard is clearly on cum laude at Harvard and notice that Another point to consider is that y.

ponfies areoatod 617-473-8187.t o Sub stionTrae- graduate school education as its 8,000 at Harvard you get by with just four has--NO required subjects for frfesh5
phoe:Ara-od 67-75818. ubcrptonrae:S8 graduate students compared to-4,000 un- courses. - and Harvard still does. I take fi

per year for first class mailing. Overseas subscription: SI.dergraduates indicate. In mathematics Myth number three: Harvard affords courses and I hand-picked every one. Al
Harvard has one of the best 'schools, its students more freedom. During four consider if freshmen are allowed

judgment D ~~~~~~~though not the best. Yale has a good years at Yale you are normally required mittance to the' courses taught by th
department once you get out of the three to take twenty courses, thus allowing great nanies you have heard so nui

From the moment we arrived at Andover, lower courses which__are _rated very you to study in many fields. If you are, about., Ask your friends-at-Harvard
we have een juded contnually.We havepoorly. In science Yale is making trem- really ambitious, and many students are, (Continued on Page Six)

been' passed and failed, cut from teams and IHarva rd I t ectal Excitement
awarded letters, hiked by some students and nt l ct
damned by others. Soon some of us seniors A letter by David Nierenberg, PA '67 -but every stranger to Harvard is amazed other important point is that there a 

Harvard '71, to the PHILLIPIAN ... at the excitement with which students a huge number of girls colleges with
will be taken to the bosom of those highest I won't go into my reasons for choos- discuss courses here. Most students have a half-hour on public transportt

of all judges: colleges. We think it only fair ing Harvard over Yale and Princeton- trouble planning their schedules simply which is important since not a

that we have a chance to judge our judges, some are personal, and others are not because they can take only 16'Ai- courses freshmen have cars. Whatever Yale a
'er w paso.worth mentioning. I didn't base my in their four years here and they want Princeton do have, they don't have Rii

ere we pass on. ~~~choice on their comparative strengths to take about- 50. There are few course cilffe, Wellesley, and ia1 other gin

Andover is a great school, and we will in specific fields, since I did not know regulatfons, and most of the ones that i~olleges right next-door.

-all send our sons here. The boys we meet my major. In fact, it is probably not exist are either helpful or unnoticed. All For extracurriculars, you can ( a
hare arebright ad talentd, and w have wise to do this, since almost everyone courses in the college and many in the thing and everything on whatever e
hereare rigt an talnte, an we avechanges his mind about his major at grad schools are open to freshmen if of professionalism you choose. Harva

all found among our peers many who will least once while in college. The best way you've had the prerequisites. Many of is large enough so that there will 'Ie

be our friends for the rest of our lives. Alca- to compare colleges is to compare their the best introductory courses are taught fair to large number of students 1
general atmospheres - the kinds of by some of the most inspiring professors share your interests, whatever they 

demically Andover is unbeatable. The facil- people at the college; the types of courses 'here (Wald, Watson, Reischauer, Gal- As a consequence, there are formala

ities available are so vast that they can scar- the-location, etc. I'd like to outline a few braith, etc.) because these men enjoy informal clubs for almost everything
cely b take full dvantge of.The fcultyofthe aspects of Harvard which have t e a c hs i n g undergraduates, especially Yumyha oepol opa
is ver strog. Evey boyhas ha somehelped convince me that it's the greatest freshmen. There is also a seminar pro- nthtHradito gadi
is very srong. Evey boy hashad somecollege in the world, gram open to freshmen, in which you pegsthalt hares oopligt and

teacher who, he has felt, has not lived up or People make Harvard the great ex- take sF pass-fail seminar instead of onepesnlhuteeco litsua
bis_ l einei s heei oHrar ye fyu ore.Aot2 r fee come from people who are unfamil

taught up to his expectations; but sueyprec ti.Teei oHradtp.o orcuss bu 5aeofrdwith Harvard. To begin with, the coil
A Harvard student doesn't fit any stereo- each term, and most of them have been isthe center of the univ.-rsity. Most

everyone here has had at least one instruc- type image, and he usually doesn't try described as fantastic by their partici- teato shr ahei emd

tor whose inspiration was so strong that it to. If you spent a few days here, you pants. on cini ee(ahei emd

stayed with that student through the year would find that there is little affectation, As for location, Boston is probably the- otrations, you name it) and und
and most of the students are natural best college town in the country. Is graduateso't- e1 ~naiod

adafterwards, in class and out. All variet- and _easy-going. (I got just the opposite four professional teamsi theatres, mus- the grad schools. Harvard dorms 
and ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~freshmen) and Houses (for your I

ies are-present on the campus. There are impression when I stayed at Princeton eums, and musical events may go un-theyar)rebhmuhslert

young teachers and old, hard graders and adYl)BeasofHradsszntidwheyu'e t dvrbtAndover. Houses average about 3.) e
and the diversity of the interests of the they're great when you never have to

easy ones, men who will give their students students, there are many people here check in or out. If you're lazy, Cam- and there is a strong feeling of n

an answer and men who make them discover who share your interests, no matter how bridge itself is an amazing place. If and closeness within each House. Dc
it themslves. Te wholefacultydoesn'tfa-routtheyare.- -you-like -New York, it's -only 2 hours -and- House sponsors--its-own-- athletic tea --

.,r I~~~~~~~~~~Students discuss courses at any school, $8.5() from Harvard to Manhattan. An- (Continued on Page Six)

p~lease'all the students all the time, but they.
do please all'the students some of the time. 'Defoliate Commons! 76INTWK

Andover's greatest strength lies inth PW % r
lersonal challenge it poses to every student. As this newspaper's editors fade a-way The Great Race tries desperately to be a spoof oil
Andover is a sorrof Inward Bound course, into the limbo of lost causes, oui-'fi1nal cry those comedy cliches, and in doing so becomes a clich4 itse

--- an environment in which all which is famil- is: defoliate Commons! The administration It is the most expensive comedy ever made, and one can 
iar is confiscated and- replaced by things does not seem to be aware that in addition why. It is packed with lavish slapstick, drawn-out sight ga
which are foreign and threatening. Here no to being continuously served "food," we are and blown-up versions of the The Three Stooges and B, till
blind, gratis, maternal affection, here none treated with the most blatant lack of polite- After almost three hours, one is amazed that so many ,lich
of the easy excellence which so many of us ness conceivable by the Commons staff. We exist. That is the only amazement the movie Po(vok ,s.
knew before we came. For every student are hastened and chastened, barked at and Tony Curtis, as the dashing, white-clad hero, is lockt
there is some aspect of Andover that will herded, for arriving early, for arriving late,' in mortal combat with villainous Professor Fate (JackL
force him to look his ego in the eye, and then for arriving too man-y at once, for staying mon - PA '43). They both ar~e deteirmined to win an int
eat it. The strain involved in the Andover too long, simply for not immediately under- Icontinental auto race, accompanied by heroine Natalie Wo

~~Process is uge, as at-tedb~her ~ 6nu--sadn what the-Commons lords and a- They proceed through an endless melee of barroom UraV
ber of boys who leave school, and the even dies desire of us. It's testimony to our own narrow escapes, and dashing deeds of derring-do, a To
larger number of those who remain, but who purity of soul that in spite of the ever-pres- Curtis emerges spotless from a pie-throwing extrava gan
have been scared out of making a commit- sent threat of being beaten like puppies by and endures Natalie Wood's rendition of "The Swecthe~ 
ment to anything. However, along with the the rolled newspaper of the overseer, and in Tree". Bad-guy Professor Fate and his sinister protetg: c

discomfort - yea, even the misery - involved spite of the exploding rhetoric, the likes of tinually design fiendish plots for the elimination of otur lo
in the Andover Procesg, there comes after a which has inspired shell-shock, we don't all and heroine, but are always foiled again. Finally, Tony C
time the realization that the struggle is the have ulcers. We hope that if we are not soon tis wins the damsel but not the race, and the dastad
great teacher,_and that the great lesson is extended naturally a bit'of Common cour- Professor Fate emerges victorious after' -all. The audiel

-not that one must succeed in order to be good, tesy, the school will secure - it on our -be- gets up -and--leaves -the--auditorium.-

or acceptable, or happy. Succpss is fleeting, half. We fu~rther hoj'e that the Steering
- -- and primarily a matter of luck. One must Committee's proposals be carried out in -the

----- n-eap-~what on-aadrai hto h ar future. Good foodcin-a-pasantatm -

occasions when one gets no breaks at all, one phere produces-15ri-ght eyes,~ aughter, and
still has recourse to tears. '(rich alumni N. B.) winning teams.
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ISBA in Barcelona Combines Family
A. LEE CO.Life, 'Total Educational' Experience-

ESTABLISHED 1876

All Heavy Chemicalr

Acids - Solvents

- Inm nediate -Service -Sno il(on tdn tShoby bodi
Senir Bll oona sudet atScholbys Aroa in The replica of the Santa- Maria, 'he faspusdby

Spain last year, takes part in bullfighting lessons. Columbus, seen here anchored in Barcln abr
by PETER DURANT , pean History, Mod~m4 Literature, yearbook.

Schoolboys Abroad 1966-67 l and Spanish Language and Cul- Barcelona boasts n u m e r o u s
The chooboy A br oa d ro-ture. There are no late -afternoon theatres, - an opera house- t w o

gra Spainboy An bes be'adro or Saturday classes, and fewer re- futbol stadiums, two plazos de
BY OUR OW~N TRUCK(S described as a "total educational" quired appointments in general. torotogl2oreprs

experience. Learning does- not stop Schoolboys Abroad is essentially a churches, a Chinese q ua rte r
in Sainas ne eave th clss-day school operation. (with no Chinese) and a Gothic

room rpathe it ontle es easson Diversified Experiences section. It is also one of the intel-
takes a 5 bus ride to the soccer Opportunities are also given for lectual. centers of Spain, with the
game, bargains with a shopkeeper bullfighting - lessons are conduct- University of Barcelona and its
over the price of a ompra, or ed with lively bulls. - I large library located in the heart

(O¶J'V~~~~fiA - -~~wanders through narrow alleys In Barcelona every boy lives of the city. The city itself, with its
squeeed b toweing ot h with a Spanish family. Through history of independence, anarchy,683-2794 1 ~~strues nd twetan dry G the family, the student gets a real Franco Opposition and intellectual -

student is in Spain not to verify look at Spain. A boy is not just a ferment is an exciting place in
what American textbooks say guest or a lodger, but a member of' wvhich to receive the total Spanish
about the Iberian Peninsula, but to the family. When' the family goes education. The Guardia Civil keep
make discoveries for himself. on a trip, the boy goes too; when tight control 'over the population.

the family washes the car, th boy The Phillipian Helps
Spanish and English is expected to do his part. In the What does the student gain in1 Sutton Street - North Andover Andover and Exeter Math and home, the stude nt learns to eat, the final analysis? Certainly he

Englsh eachks ogeter ithspeak and think Spanish and in a becomes proficient in Spanish. He
outstanding Spanish~ faculty, pro- hurry, for no one around him also returns with a greater know-
vide courses at different levels, speaks English. Families vary. ledge of Spain, its culture, its his-
The Spanish courses are in Euro- Some are wealthy, most are not. A tory and its people. But there is

few are poor. something else,, something in-
Athletic Opportunities tangible and indefinable that hap-

-i Athletics are required in the 'pens to the boy. Maybe it's taking
+Sall only. There is soccer, sailing, a shower only once a week that
tennis and basketball. In the win- does it. Or it could be the shock of
ter and spring terms, boys may watching the military p o I i c e
continue sports (Spanish baseball breaking up peaceful demonstra-
clubs and hiking are included) or tions with American jeeps andr ~~~~~elect special activities such as tea- machine guns. Or perhaps i-is the
ching English,-helping in a corn- d i s c o v e r y that the PhillipianA R M A N D J .- R A T "F E I~~~~~~~~~~~~munit service project, or produc- makes for a softer toilet paper

newspaper, El Catalan, and a Spain!

BUILDERS AMY CONTRACTORS
CONTEST WINNERS

Residential and Commercial Building Winners: collect prizes, no earlier than 100 P.M., at stores

where you must show either:

a) Drivers license, birth certificate, or draft card or

Remodeling Our Specialty - b) Address book with your picture and name

WINNERS STORE PRIZE

Repairs Of All Kinds ~~~~~~~Jim Cahill Andover Stationers P.A. mug
John Mirris Andover Shop Ascot
Milton Gerring Dana's Sport Shop Turtleneck
Fred Strebeigh Andover Bookstore $3 in books
Richard Cashin Colpitt's Travel - Travel bag

682-4982 Dave Dunbar Elander & Swanton Andover Scarf
Andy Nowara Sam's Hogs

Res. 685-5316 John Eichner Hartigan's Pharmacy Lotion
Rick Kirkpatrick Home and Abroad A mobile
John Sullivan Kenneth P. Thompson Andover Plaque

75 BAY STATE ROAD LAWRENCE, MASS. ~~~~~~~~~Chuck Willand Look Photo Service Enlargement
75 BAY STATE ROAD LAWRENCE, MASS. ~~~~Duncan Andrews Hill's. Hardware 6 golf balls

Rick Hartzell Andover Gift House Billfold
Fred Ayer Lelia's Russian Shirt
Harry Domowitz -Grecoe s - -P.-A. mug

CalsGonzalezilaxL nywhere Flight bag
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ndover Fraternity Traditions Die, 1949
by E. B. TA~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~H ~~democratic.-by E. B. TASCH ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ an lun scet emesIn1949, Andover fraternities be- jan`almiscey ebr,

a nostalgic memory for many ~~~~~~~~~~~~however, admitted that they did note adnsagi almemor fr an feel that the system was justified at
A students and alumni. After 60 ~~~~~~~~~Andover. Some felt that the samerthe seven secret societies were friendships and good times could

y abolished by the Faculty and ~~~~~~~~~~~~have taken place outside of a frater-tees, despite a violent protest -nity, and jhat the system was not
nia small but influential group of cnitn ihwa a ald"h
.faernity fellows,.ossetwt ha a ald"h

To Promote Excellence - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~strong democratic tradition which isTo Promote Excellence ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Andover's greatest asset." One alum-Th, three oldest and most pres- nus stated the issue more flatly when
0s societies, KOA, AU'V, and he wrote that " a fraternity
Ewere created in the late 1880's sse nascnay coli 

responsible students who, wanted mistake."
in prove the quality of Andover.
es original fraternities were al- Sctc blse
stcompletely divorced from any -The issue finally came to a h-ead

jal functions, and were devoted to i ue 99 hntefaswr
eatin a btter tudet bod and The throne room inside KOA's Alumni House is made from floor to ceiling out of mahogony. finally and overwhelmingly voted outpinga thetdminstratinth dis an hIe building is currently cccupied by Out-ward Bound, Inc. and Dr. Aston Chase. - of eistence.'

ine probe mis. rto wt - and each 'had\ a membership of less to its essentially undemocratic pro- AthitmeHad seron
Tyj~call, te costittio of GOthan ten students. Over, the years, cedures and its disruption of extra- Kemnper discussed alternatives to the
othe oftheeariersocetis, ta-the size of the groups increased grad- curricular life on campus. Also, too situation. One was the `'KOA plan",er f te erlir ocitie, sa-ually, and at their peak membership often, the societies were oor judges wic moiedtepsntytm

"Ther is a urget nee for in the late 1930's, they averaged of character, and students they did to allow all seniors membership to
ehsintPhillips Acamy andor about 25 boys each. In 1938, out of not adinit were often prominent mem- a society' This plan wag vetoed by

sachuetts whic shal stad fo 696 PA students, 203 belonged to the bers of their class'and went .on to eFa efellowship and manliness and I ~ the Faulty and disapproved of by
he members shall consider true Andover societies. outstanding college success. the seven "Kings" of the societies.

orhof character to be their high- Financial Situation Those who favored the system, The Kings felt that it would be better
aim . . Some of the societies involved tre- however, argued that the fraternity to abolish the fraternities completely,

Each society was bound firmly to- mendopis expenses on the part f house was a pleasant place for the rather than compromise their stand-
ter by its own secret initiation rit-thi members, largely in order to students, especially seniors, to go dur- ards. Mr. Ketnper stated:. "Thiey [the

pay for the houses which were built. ing free hours. In the days before the societies] do not like the prospect of
I ~~~~ --. ~~~One of the societies, FLD, collapsed advent of the senior complex, the boys in the future, not selected fr

'-Z'due to the expense of building Tilden frats offered some unity to the senior membership as they now are, being-2 House, which cost close to $35,000 in class, and often the members became 'in' on all they hold sac-red."
- ~ ~ ~~ 1928. In attempting to cover the debt, involved in the school through their Cneso fSceySpotr

the initiation fee of the frat was $50, socety vnCara fteTute
and the ues wer $10 pe month.Faculty and lfrustees Bishop Hobson; reviously a strong

Despite this exorbitant tax on its bro- Then, on April 10, 1943, at their supporter of A n d o v e r societies
thers, FLD never managed to extri- quarterly meeting, the Trustees for over 30. years, finally sided

cae tslffrom debt. Ipassed a resolution which declared with the Trustees' policy advocating
Not all of the societies had such that ". . .the existence of secret soci- the abolition of the societies. Along

stiff fees, however. AGO, for exam- eties at Andover is not to the best in- with many other prominent Trustees
ple, sold $10 shares in order to raise terests of the school." On June 10, the and alumni, he expressed concern
its $10,000 of initial capital. Also, Faculty overwhelmingly supported that the fraternities were alienating

~~~ - - ~~~aumicontributions p aayethe largealumni played ~~theTrustees' s1iinagH s the se-
e society house of fraternity PAE, this build, role in the financing of the frater- cret societies. ., ~ ---- ~-was later replaced by the present Cooley nities. One alumnus gave his societyAlniUra

se.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~lmiUra
Ihandclasp, and pin, and loyalties over $20,000, half of which was in
these became fierce. The rituals the form of a non-interest loan. The actions taken by the Trustees -

eIlmstsacred-to the fraternr The Rise of Abuses adFclycue nura mn
membrs -so mch s tha tody's As the strength of the administra- a: small, but influential group_ of 

uini sillrefse to reveal them. tion grew and discipline improved in alumni. A committee of alumni mem-
Ritual Changes the early 1900's, the need for these bers of the societies under the chair- -

The onsituion of EDP states: 'Improvement' societies dwindled, and manship of C. M. Dole, '19, investig- i n
us society must have a secret rit- the clubs turned to a more social role ated the workings of the frats, and
In the event that this ritual be- on campus. asked for time to make a study and i
rnknown to anyone outside of It was during this period that the report its findings.

S society, or is lost, a new ritual first abuses began to occur. The ma- Ithspigo193seorG-
utbe immediately drawn up." Con- jor problem was the growing resent- don Bensley (now a PA art instruc-

ig the society's pin, one unwrit- ment of those who didn't belong to tor) wrote a letter supporting the Once-the society house of PLD, this building
law sates tha it ouldbe aser-the societies. The disapointmnent be- fraternity system to alumni members is today the home of PA English Professorff tens'o-hat memolbe a caessretenfatrht n o of AGO. The alumni responded i- Fancis McCarthy.c ffese fo--:Rn membr to llow ame o gret, infactthat ne bo medately and ndmajorityes ofd p aareiytsffromnt themtschoollYne besides a close relative or a even attempted to run away from meitladidinn oe n and dissuading them from sending

Dce to wear his pin, school, while many others complained mteleram phoure inoThe almni, their sons here. In the end, even the
A ter of the societies' traditions to their, parents, msofw mweeivled in the most adamant fighters for the so-
heir initials, which stood for Initiation Rituals Dangerous war and unable to turn their atten- cieties became converted to the Trus-

h .ociety motto. Alpha gamma chi Another complication arose over. tions to Andover, felt that the actions tees' views.
GC), for example, is translated: the initiation ritual of the societies, against the societies had been taken Hobson's Final Statement
had cer is worth", while eta del- which was, in many cases, becomingbeidtiracs In summnary, Mr._Hobson-stated---
phi (EDP) stands for "Duty, dangerous. This reached a climax Fierce Sentiment "I am sorry to say that I cannot dis-

endship, and Pleasure". with the death of PA student John The sentiment expressed in many cover any possible action which could
Small Membership Kingsbury during an initiation in cases was fierce. G. L. Estes, PA '35, be taken under present conditions

Atthe start, the societies consisted 1934, although the Faculty insists telegramnmed: Am- solidly behind you other than for the societies to decide
Yof the handful of students who that this incident was only a small in fight to preserve AGC and all to go out of existence at Andover. To

Unded- them,' and- they- -held-their- contributory factor towards, the-ul-- other fraternities -at Andover.- Con- --take-such action would, to my-mind -
tngs in individual boys' rooms. timate abolition of the societies. vinced that Trustees' should have laid indicate the willingness of the societ-
rig these early years, the fratern- Basically, the faculty disliked the matter before alumni for di vote. ies to give their lives for the good of
emane highly selective cliques, system as it evolved at Andover due Their procedure is dictatorial and un- the school."
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Enthusiastic Grads Consider FaContinuedWthJaac frtn Pe n HARTIGAN'S
The Yale-Harvard Questions ~~~~~~~~~~~Students-in Spring concern") from landscapes with nat- P C

(Continued from Page One) trial and electrical nmindscapes "Where your Prescriptio1
- _failure, however, Mr. Leete6 as with their own internal light and are alw~ays our fir-zt

- YALE HARVARD limited the u4pcoming dinners t i~n"cnieain h
(Contnued- irom- Page Two) . (Continued from-Page Two), only two tables. Muho h ae ok re ac-,i

f-becme are taught by the likes-T social events,; activities,' and -even - If, the first dinnLrs prove coniplished. by .filjeetifig slides on Teph e45- )6 0 is
Yales Sterling Professor of Poli- courses. In many ways; the House, essful, a '-poll will bei -taken -" to -the canvassanod-henjaintingtbem -0
tical Scien-e6 Mr. Westfield, or by System combines-the Iedvantages determine the extenit of intere t in in., Two''frequ;ently rec6urring, pat- 66 MAIN ST. ANI) -001
the lilies of Mr. Me~essen, the of living in a, small college ith the project' amnpg t~e upper totrsaeacrutbadan ri __________J

head of the psychology department the course, selection of a large classes. If the students show s- coral painted in the over colitrast- AUUIVU'Wh-

here, university. Students also are per- ficient interest,' the dinners may ing colors, to create a pulsating I'IEUJ . FoI
In the spirit of freedom Yale sonally involved with their proc- be extended to a larger portion of effect. _ 'OI 1 J!EjA 'fli

has changed its grading system to tors, tutors, and professors, so the the 13tudent body in the future. The- entran-ce to the exhibitio N
-'Honors, High Pass, Pass and Fail; college is a very personal environ- Accodig to Comittee char hal. is through a small projection- BOOKSTOF y

the administration is trying des- ment, not the impersonal machine man: Fred Drake, "It is unfortun- room, in which the observer be
perately to relieve the pressure on it may seem. After all, even small ate that we have to be so arbitrary comes surrounded by multiple pro- osa
students and put emplhanis on the colleges assign you a number and at the beginning. But after we Jectionis of the slides used in de-- All PA Textbool s. Nvrl
subject matter and-not the grades. 'send you your grades on "IBM meet with initial success, we hope signing the paintings in the next U

Myth number our: Harvard's cards. wewllupe r abetopn tsei rent music, possessing the same Ad
social life is heavenly. Let's -face,-- It has been said that Harvard ners toil upesadsnos"Andover, Mass. ti
it, -Clifies are not the prettiest is easy because we have' to take - Richiards Approves .- pulsating quality as the paintings.
things arouiid and if they were, only four courses each term, and Mr. Richards, greatly in favor
Radcliffe can not secomodate all 1600% of each class makes the da ftedinreprsenhshp n1
those Cantabs ie., Harvard gradu- list. It has -also been said that that, "If the mechanical details sn
ate students and undergrads, neit- Hradi n ftehretcl can be worked out, the studenit- Off

-her can Wellesley. You say Boston leges in the country. Actually, faut inr a eoeasub- H O U SE OF C E N INC. t
is great After the movies then neither statement is entirely tre stantial part of school life." Nos

what? Restaurants? They have First, if you ane accepted her,you WP APik oa d(I e
them everywhere As for--cultural can do the work; the admissions W c s ~ r
events Yale's Woolsey Hall has department is pretty good at its (Continued from Page One)
many great stars perform every job. Usually only eight freshmen ating with WGBH, Boston's edu- oa a rc 
year: Leotyne Price, Jefferson Air- each year, leave for "academic cational radio station, for permis-

7 ln-fooan -liitoi reasons." Harvard is probably the sion to broadcast the daily news
By the way the Duke is putting1 hrdest school in the country to show Louis Lyjons: New8 and Corn-
out a record called the Duke at flunk out of, but it is also one of rnt, a comprehensive news
Yale. the hardest to average above a B. analysis program. ABA DNW DYCENN

Getting back to the real social The fact that we are allowed to _Appointnats Procedures ABADN W DYCENN 
life, i.e., girls;, Southern Connecti- take only four courses testifies In addition to minor revisions
cut College is fifteen minutes away more to the. difficulty of these of the old constitution--regarding AND SHIRT LAUNDERING 
by bus, Albertus Magnus is twenty four courses than to the fact that amendments and impeachment, a
five minutes.Through the unique 'we're "getting off easy." Four new procedure for the selection of
transportation device -called the Harvar~l courses keep you' busy, future boards was instituted. Un- PLANT..ON..PREMISES
ride beard Yalies have easy access and I say that from personal ex- der the mew system, the President
to Smith, Vassar, Mount ,Holyoke, 'penaence. I also think that the- -names his own successor, althougb
for less than four dollars round fact that such a large percentage this appointment can be overruled
trip. Boston is also three hours and makes Dean's List isn't as much by a two-thirds vote of the current W e Unconditionally Guarantee,
a couple of dollars away and final- a.reflection of easy grading as of board. Also, each department head-

- ' ly, New.York, the greatest city in the general ability of Harvard will now appoint his own successor
the world, where I spent Thanks- students. although his appointment may be
giving is just $4.32 1away by trpin. Despite my enthusiasm for Har- nullified by a majority vote of the
round-trip. yard, I would be the first to admit board. Our W ork'

- - Words will never suffice here that it's not right for everyone. D L
-so a visit is a must. If you come One of my room-mates left this SA ASod
down try to have another freshman term; his grades were good, he SA 
show you around so you can really just felt hemmed in here.COE
get a feel of what it would be like My only advice to seniors is SUB SANDWICHES77 M iA do r M 
to be a student here. After the -of- that the best way to choose between LU HON - HGStre E.
ficial guided tour wainder around; colleges is to stay a few days at 475-2757 t
the place is bigger than you think; each one, preferably during the Weat
you will be astounded by the div- week. Pick the college where you 92 Main St. Andover Black
ersity in buildings and students. feel most at home, since it will beBlc

--- Be sure to meet students and talk Your home for four years. Perhaps S AM 'S7 
to them. I did this at Harvard the best thing that can be said
and at Yale. I found the Yale stu about Harvard is that at gradu- Barber Shop 4ther
dents though diversified much nicer ation, almost every' senior agrees Now with two chairs to serve yotl "e 
guys, not grinds, but conscieiitious that his four years here were the better - IN THE BASEMENT 0f cl
with a sense of humor. best four years in his life. - THE ANDOVER INN. teIr

Lastly, there is that intangible -- Ie
something whic-hfhangs in the air 'cu

-around-here--and sort of grows
or. you. Call it a sr f~To
corny type of brotherhood and ' A''P

pride, something which ceases to be t
corny the longer you stay. It is a
nice feeling to be a part of sonic-
thing, to feel that it's part of MA RIof
you, to know that your being a WATFRD VROToul

Yale student man something to 
other Yale- students and Yale -. h
graduates all over the world. it Thion
makes you realize that when you 'esa
get out you'll be glad you came, i 
proud to say you went here and ti
sorry that it's over. i

Ai a~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~a
-A.&i*Ot/Clo *t ~y C

ntet

Superb Food in a charmnlil topee_ e Mn

Buffet Luncheon Each Weekday tatiht e t ll I

Lunch 12:00 -2:00 - Weekday Dinner 6:00 -8:00 the others-cold! u
Sunday 12:30 - 7:00 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Cold Pepsi-Cola boats a cold anythting else- Our t

toll1 you re drinking anything eise, it a time you put ur 

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~~~~Tel. 475-5903 -Paraa il te Chapel Ave. Off Rte. 28 cold. 005. or inst~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~stpsthrgodPesipotsitim 
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EXCLUSIVE INTERVIEW WITH.CORE DIRECTOR

fhe folowing is an exclusive Council helps people- get business ---. '" would think that a black, Afro-
Mliininterview with F Io yi d loan, 'New Breeds IncorporationI ,"--s American student organizationBcithe National Director is a clothing company which ma I- sh~ould meet together to decide'
-~ -CRE, 'and a leaing pokes- factures -clothing, oe 'corporation what the problems are on tecamn-

- fo theaizeble lackPower which organizes construction wor- puis. Are there problems in what isovm'zsnt in America hers to build their own corporations being taught? Is their culture be-w
b'od B ixz r M~sikw~s htte can function as a busi- ing described and explained? Is.,n March 9, 122 in Ashe- ness in themselves, and anotherthscolraytyigo educate

North Carolina. -small organization. white people as to what is happen-
Id Kissick gautd j Of course, when we talk about ing in society, today? I kow av~5'use College, in - Atlanta, consumer power we: are. talking E group of students at the Univer-o$g a, and from the. University' about keeping the money within' sity of Oregon who~ now have aNorthCarolna La Sc h o Lthe black community. So all of our course on.-Black Power beinNvrth Caproramoaelpojctstoarig I tagh beaue 'the fundouums admitted to' the N o rthprgasae-poet obringb 

rol na bar in 1952 ad bot haoupan ae.W nthat t was really- something thatlk about political power you ~~~~~~~~they didn't know about and haded to practice b ef o re t you talabupoiclpweyu~it~l tates upremeCourtin mean voter registration drives,' Jnever really thought about. ThV-(d'Sate Surem Cort commiunity organization, getting ______________ always thoughit that all black peo-people out and intelligently x ple wanted integration and thenIn 1960 McKissick led the sit-in plaining the issues to them. When .' they found out that black peopleeretin- North Carolina. His we talk about self-image we are were not, even talking about in-office, at one time, handled talking about. learning about the ,tegration in the way. white peopleethan 5,000 d em Io n a t r a- culture of black people and learn- were. They found that there werecases. In 163 he was' elected- in bu ecnrbtoso'Mississippi Negro coughs from tn bu -h otiuin fear Floyd McKissick displays the forceful a number. of concepts they neverN ati o nalI Chairman of the black people in the past so as to gas plcc break uip march. slogan of the black revolution. *knew about. They discovered thates~ of Racial Ed taI eto h cneto efhate¶egree]in specific areas. Everyone ganizations make . for something Marcus Garvey. had the, largest
which. many black people' have de- is saying that the problem- is just and no~ one organization has the black movement in this country for
veloped 'over the years living in in -h big urban centers, but I see same function.. The NAACP. u xmpe

this society, ~~it has spread to the South and nishes legal support and in that' Many other schools* -are now .

Do yoi think that the racial many"of the smaller cities. it is a tax-exempt, service organi- promoting black, languages: Yoru-
violence of last summer has hel- Are' the disorders usually caused zation. . a, Hausa,' and Swahili are being

ped bing aout tese sx poits?. by outside agitators or by inter- What is yo ur opinion Of separa- taught' at schools by promotional
The real answer to that ques- na z~sze uha oie 'im .' black and white students who aretion is' how people feel. Violence in brutality? ' ' This question of separatism is attemp ting to get some -of thesethe, black community is a method My,. opinion is that he attitudes. not really the issue. It is not an programs -in. There is so very

of. communicating.- Heretofore if ,and the 'Conditions under which either-or proposition. People have rmuch to be. done. All you have got
,you said "My foot hurts I need a people live are bad I don't think failed to 'realize the' shades and to do is sit down and look- at' thejob," obodycared."So wat' Ait takes any skilled person to goi differences that we are t alk in g problems; then you have to make
lot of people need jobs," they said,an stru anything. I think the about.' The racial'' patterns' in a decision' and see how much
and the black community .was just violence has occurdbcue'of jschools, for example, is the ter- money the organization has to get
ignored. They neve unesodte absense of leadership, rather minal basis of housing. It is not a so many things done. It is not a
the problem of the black man in
his comnunity; they just said that
there are ,a Jlot of poor peoplein6 o
the country, black poor people and Violence in the black community is a method

whie porpeople' too. But or
problems are more' than that.o communicating.. tiolenc ramatizs h
Many people feel, and I think the
tyttdatispvaolent in the coeu ro len-
ttt pvalendrtizesheou rble like it wasn't dramattzed before by

probtem. like it wasn't dramatized 
sdMcKissick. Director of CR.before by peaceful marching."-
CORE) by cclamation. He was~ Do. you think the violence will be LYIiu a c ing a .49Floyd M cK issickominted National Dctor netsumr?,
REin March of_1966. _ _ Well, the answer to that lies in

What is your definition of Black whether'_ the- conditin 'cag.ta edrhp directed' towards separatist or non-separatist pro- question. of what is there' to do inPower? Has anything changed materially? violence. Many cities avoided ex- position.-It is not really a question the last analysis. I was telling a
Black Power simply mearib self- A logayohveteecniposestuinsbas,,there of integration.' It is a question of group of white students who rais-.~naton o thepartof' lacktions, it is just like a cup of was leadership in these cities. excercising one's basic rights of ed the question, "What can whites.and organizing and uiy ae;teu sfle oteAiaini o o uho a fac- citizenship or having the right to do?" I told them ~that the firstP~~~~~e, ~uif-brim, and all it takes is one sim- tor. The real crux is' that~there is determine what you want to do to thing they cudd st ohm"themselves for a struggle ~~~~~~ ple, racial incident in the com- so much racism in the country thatple move forwardnt andhe com so mhowrayour or-heandnteducatemotheirwaparents.wyoIrwas*71)"politcal ~power2) economithen bang, you have a a mere rumor concerning a white ganizaion oughtobesrcudataptyhiCrsmsan I

'er 3 a psitie sef-imge cfull-scale thing going. Unless we person mistreaffijg a black person to move forward., was accused by a number of par-
elves that i, a knwledgechange the conditions we cannot can spark a very violent situation We have to define what we ents of taking their children away:- -tirculture) 4)wrinnoenocmn of lwsin for hope to have' peacefulV summers. Tiwhlida.1dejection,' ex- mean by separatism. I don't consi- 'from them, because so man of

) deeloIp witheden Wht cities do you expect to er- ploitation, and nothing to do in der myself a separatist, yet' I the kids'disagree with the philoso-,
Aunr -- ) deelpiglede- t ext summer?. the black comnt selydon't onsidermyself-an--ntegra-ph-y-of--their--parents.~ume~~ -r-lc--any--~ty-'-nortn sout~n, what brings on, these situations. - tionist, because I do not believe in It is a very neccessaryanim

Thoeaw h i lmnso at r'etnerup. I av What do, -you think of the type the philosophical integration. I be~. portant thing to have white peoplePower. ' ~~~~done a great amount of travelling ofleadership Rap Brown' or lieve in integration to the ex- support black people in having
h t isOEs apoachshsyeri o f iis e Stokely Carmichael offer,' ,ent that society should be dese- Black Power. You can't have aeng these sx goals? -ing' to. people in cities, looking at 'Algeae.W ilb upn n-oit hc seuli h htof our programs are deveI-. the correspondence' that comes' Al types of leadership are neededgratdWewlbejmignsoeywhcisqulftewie

out of the six programatic. across my desk from every' con- in a 'struggle like this. Rap Brown tearie hrl o iigmnhsgtaltepwra more bcepoye.W arnosas "lc ayucntgti*. We have many ongoing pro- ceivable town. and village,' in -the represents SNCC, and I am inakepoes eaentsy,."lc a,'o cntgtithroughout the country country. Talking to people from. CORE. His organization has a dif- wtaleg pabouter 'sitting d itnd ifoo you -get. itoI a ongt oThrough chapters CORE has -all over, you realize that the pro-' ferent viewpoint from CORE's wiepsegr n aigdn ho o on"Yucntcnner and dancing, because this is a vince'anybody that that is equalitynimbership exceeding 135,000. lem -is the same in the North and position. Nevertheless, all the pos-
isa predominately young or- the South. It is only a question of itions offered, by the various or-' naturl, personal' thinotha ill 'if o e a he pwe.nTerttion and its membership- is 'dvlpoto neooi iu-hst easaigJn age, also-college Btu- tio~~~~fn. ,'- ,Do. you think the white younger'g in age also - college stu- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Do you. think integration is a generation is more hopeful thanisand high school students- go ol hi prnsae

lemoty intereryte-I don't think it makes me any Yes. If I didn't believe that, I -'m.d tite.W carry on pro- brighter to sit in a class wita would close shop tomorrow. The
'~throughout 'our college white person, but I believe I have only hopt left is with the young'ptisand throughout our comn- a' constitutional right as. a citizen' piople in' this country, both black'ychapters. We have a num- to- sit in a class with anybody. But, 'and white. More white people havecfcommunity organizations if I go, in a class because I 'have' been educated as a result of the'tdwith u htd o ar got 'to sit besides a white person in polarization. Black Power has-ilame of CORE. They carry on ~'order to feel my importance, then brought.- about That polarization

Rf-philosophy -anid teachings, I think that is a bad concept if has: done far more than this peace-eavfour national projects- that:' is what we mean by integra- ful, adlib talk we have beencryein Louisiana, one in Wa t ts ,tion I am talking'~a bout" a ing on for a long time.You ral
fled Operation Bootstrap, our ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~desegregated society where all never understood the problem be-rgtcity in Baltimore, Maryland, persons have esuality to choose. fore. You might have been a littledortarget city, in Cleveland, Black people have never.- had -any' angry and frustrated at times and
lilo.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ih fcoc ertfr.Alto absonbd adsmtigt
T~~hat do Wee programs do? wh~~~~~~~~ ite o coie heofre. lnero of r m ye r someodysi oethiong toWha1 d es progr am dwite pope cofsmnerto eutyorfeig neuo Ou ,rgams are designed to wihcoc.'time, but we now are looking at

the six points of Black Power. What can black students - at a each other a hell of a lot more.o~istance, to., get e con om ic prep school or a college do to The cycle in which time and men, 
erwe work with businessmen encourage the institution to en- motivate and change and turn isrein Harlem and also we have I gage mre black teachers? 'going to turn around the next time

te orcorporations of young Marchers in Mississippi. "Nothing is more powerful to dramatize ijustic Io't approach the problem as and bring about greater mutualbleesmen:Harlem Economnic than the tramp,. tramp, tramp, of fect," says Martin Luther King. one of just getting teachers. I respect and understanding.
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Dloyle Lumber 0.*-- MORR 
a complete line of

PAINT.
Kiln Dry Lumber

COMPANY-
and Building Supplies

I U~~~~~~
Weyerhaeuer Products *Pit

prompt delivery *.Varnishes

Tel. 475-1642 ... Complete Selection of ...

63 Chandler Road WetAdver, Mass.FieWlp er -

77 COMMON STREET LAWRENCE

Andover, Mass

A leader in the age of space, the age HAWK (. .. from the famous missile fain- NIKE-X (. . . progenitor of the newest in
of oppotnity ... a leader in the na: ily of Hawk, Self-propelled Hawk, and Im- missiles, with generations to comet)
tion's defense with proved Hawk.
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digsfrom Hohokam ruins in Southern Arizona. In the foreground, slate
bweeused for rubbing pigment onto the skin for tribal ceremonie. -

An effigy vessel found in Arkansas, probably a head of a slain warnier. The hat-shaped figure on top of his head is
-the neck and mouthpiece of the hollow vessel. 

Archaeology- Museum: A Spingin
Up Lik-e Venus From a Clam Shell

The Peabody Museum of Arch- Alaska and Mexico. develop the large cities the Span-
aeology is a-constant source of cur- Most of the expeditions areo ish found when they conquered
iosity. Few-have ventured-through a local nature, including several to~ Mexico. The prize find was a small
its doors, even fewer have~ieturned Ipswich and even Pomps Pond--in- clay-dwtrf-usein-re~igius~ ere±-
for a second trip, and probably Andover. One of the most remark- monies around 900 BC C 
none at all know anything about able of these discovered the Boyls- Anthropology Anyone?~
it besides the pottery an& Indian ton Street fishwvier, a group of Mr. Byers himself came into the
artifacts on exhibit. some 65,000 stakes found under the field indirectly. As an undergrad-

'Springing up like Venims from IBM and New England Mutual uate at Harvard, he was required
the clam shell," as Directo?`Doug- buildings in Boston. Embedded in to take a course that had absol-
las Byers puts it, the museum ap- what used to be river mud, the utely nothing to do with his major;
peared on campus at the trn of that course was anthropology, tak- -

the century, the-arbitrary gift of Photography en on a friend's recommendation.
a benevolent alumus, by He wvent on to dig in Panama and

Museum's History become Assistant to the Director
In 1901, Robert S. Peabody, a SCOTT DENKO of Harvard's Peabody Museum be-

nephew of the Peabody who gave Phillipian Photo Editor fore coming to Andover in 1933.
the well known Harvard and Yale _____Mr. Byers' Projects
museums, donated his private col- stakes were used to trap fish by Mr. Byers, who retires this
lection of Indian artifacts and ancient Indian residents of what spring, is currently editing the re-~
enough money to construct the is now downtown Boston. Stakes suIts of the Mexican project and
building and set up the Depart- and diagrams of the trap are on is' coordinating projects in Nova

Doga yrs retires this year as Director of the Peabody Foundation. ment of Archaeology. In the char- exhibit at the museum. Scotia and Ipswich. In commenting
job as tkenhim on digs throughout this hemisphere. ter, Peabody, PA 1857, made the Major Exhibit on the apparent lack of student

stipulation-that the-museum deal -Ti jr5hb themuseirni -interest-in-themuseum-he- com--
in "American" archaeology, and is the second floor showcase con- interest in the museum his comn-
that the staff give the students the taining the finds of the Tehucan ment was "Well, it is the Archaeo-
opportunity to acquaint themselves Archaeological - Botanical Project logy Museum."
with archaeology and anthropol- in Tehucan Valley, Mexico. The
ogy, "subjects about which, at that project investigated -the existence
age, I [Peabody) knew nothing."- of a Aloup-of Paleo Indians living

Expeditions on the' Coxcatlan cave site from
But, the story of the museum is 10,000 B.C. until 1540 A.D.. The

basically that of its expeditions, exhibit traces the work of the
from which all of the materials party in showing how the In-
for the exhibits are gathered. The dians were able to domesticate

'~~4 ~'~~-*~* institution has explored as far corn. The resulting increase in
afield as Nova Scotia, New Mexico, food supply helped the Indians to

The hafted rectangular arkbeater
re disovered in Flowali, Georgia, probably of a deceased chief, resting The Museum houses several historical model landscapes. The one seen above shown above was used to pound bark
hscharnal house before burial rites were performed. represents a group of huts in a New England Indian Village. into cloth in Mexico and America.
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34 Seniors Selected Finalists Harris Speaks on Bluhm Directs New
In National Merit Competition Negro Civil Rights ~~~~~~~~~~Staff of Phillipian H- L L 'S MA
-In National Merit Competition Negro Ci~~~il ffightS (Continued from Page One)

(Continued from Page One) Mitchell Weil, and Andrew Wil- Mr. DonaldHarris, Director of ing them in the paper. 4 ANSRE
man, Peter Gegenheimer, a n d son. -the ABC (A Better Chance) pro- 11 David Marshman, Circulation45MISTETA'0
Daniel Goddard, Henry Goodman, According to Mr. Robert Hul- gram in Boston, gave an informal MaaewlLspriete fold THE
John Hagel, Russell Hall, Jeffrey burd, Director of ollege Place- talk last Wednesday night in the ing of the paper and its ditribu-
Hansen, Vernon Harward, Andrew ment, possibly three or four of the Underwood Room at the fourth tion to all subscribers. -Assistant' - kITCHENWARE - TOOL,
Hildebrandt, Pardon Kenney, Ken- PA finalists will receive M e r i t Afro-American Society Forum. He Circulation Manager will be James ISOTN OD
neth Krier, Richard Key, Daniel Scholarships. Last year three An- discussed the Negro's problem inKaplan. SOTN OD
Koch, Coit Liles, Thad Mosely, dover seniors were winners. The modern America and the probable Te annual $50 PHILLIPIAN prize PAINTS - WALLPAPER
Mark Nedostup, Alan Oniskor, awarding of scholarships is deter- recurrence of riots this summer. for outstanding service- has been
Michael Quinlan, James Richard- mined by students' "good school Mr. Harris claimed that discre- awarded by the President toI GADGETS Elm 

son, Jmes Ros, Thodore uen, rcordschool recommendations, pancies between the treatment of Christopher S. Shine. 
exceptional accomplishments *or whites and blacks in the courts,English Dept ~PIn abilities, participation in sch'ool advertising, -and education are the-Englih Dep ans nd community activities, charac- causes of the rioting. Contending EX R S

ter, leadership, and test scores." that not enough is being done for S A T ' X R Six Senior C ourseS A Merit Scholar receives be- the 40 million poor of the country,
tween $400 and $6000 to assist him many of them Negro, he stated,

(Continued from Page One) financially through four years of "Our riches must be spread. Until E tbih d 11
writing of any kind." M. Price college. The winners will be in- then, we will have riots." He also E tbih d 1 1
will cater to individual needs. formed personally in early April, explained that political activity in]

English 5 Incorporated with the public announcement fol- the 68 elections will heighten 
The four present English 5 lowing at the end -of the month. Negro reaction to Negro problems - Daily Service Between -

courses will be incorporated in the A booklet listing the names of resulting in increased rioting. Larnc Lwl
4S program with different teachers all the finalists has been sent byl iWhen questioned about SNCC,Larne - Lwl
in three cases. Mr. Harold Owen the National Merit Scholarship for whom he worked four years in Haverhill and Boston
will join Art teacher Mr. Robert] agencies throughout the country. Georgia and Mississippi, Mr. Har-
Lloyd in teaching the interdiscip- Sy .ecesW rris answered that it had turliedGe ra Co dt s
linary course "Contemporary Coin- Poll SasPA DeresW rinto a group of "radical, non-stu- G n r lC ofte
munications." (Continued fromn Page One) dent, violent reactionaries." He

Mr. Dudley itts' course "An- as -1/3 -favored it and a smatter-- did comment, however, that H. ap 557
alysis and Criticism" will be con- ing abstained. Most students Brown and Stokely Carmichael fiJJJ475 
tinued under a different instructor favored a more akressive policy, Iserved a useful function by organ-

but o relaceent has been de- as 72% advocated stricter riotlizing I'and directing the Negro 32Pr t
but no replacem' 32 Park St. ~ ~~Andove 

cided on yet. Mr. Kelley Wise will control with only 25% disagreeing. movement. 'r
teach his "Novel and Drama Sem- Presidential Preference
mnar" next year. Indecision dominated the -re-5D

* ~Two Minors Continued sponse to the presidential prefer-
temporary Literature,",. to be everyone with 28% as Nixon andf edbn e
taught by Mr. Brown and a teach- Johnson were a distant 2nd and Plan!
ing fellow, will be minors, but may 3rd with 17% and 14%1 respec- 'HOUSE AND BARN Of i
may be taken together as a 4S tively. The two leading democratic Jesso
major. One of them may also be liberals, Kennedy with 10%1o and - Gift ShopS
combined with a senior project as McCarthy with 7% followed-them, Cctis- Lnhos- D nesDec.
a m~rsacnsequence of a re- and Reagan andi Wallace shired Cctis -Lnhos D nes22, 2
cent cultydecision. es.OPN10024,1

The English Department will hold OE 20-: -: a i'- .080 ~dy ~dOj ~"'
a meeting in the spring to deter- D'AMORE INSi
mine student interest in the cur- SheClnc2 MILES SO. OF ROUTE 28 N O EMASSACHUSETTS Toll-FShoe Clinic inPA 2, NDVE, Ni
riculum. If few people enroll in'- mon
a particular course it will be dis- Teehoe45 96Closed Tuesdays
continued. The final decisions will Main Street . Tlpoe4 -19
be.. anwounced in the middle of the Opposite the Library EDWARD A. ROMEO, Your Host Foa
term. - Expert Shoe Work-Mo______________________________________________________________________ ____________________________________________________ Box 2

T
(Coope
gests

SIC

We tried to make the best ski pole

ever made... to sell at a price everyone could-afford

We only hf succeeded.11.11

we made the BEST POLE EVER...1111

The unique, patented bimetallic ski pole
. .. combining aluminum uppers for that
feather-light feel and control, with steel __________________

lower section for tremendous strength IU u nn v r n 
and notch-resistance./LID 1 UDAYFH BiREN ST Esc

For those who want the best IShelburne, Vermont 05482
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SUPPLIES, ETC., 4 kf Tolroit' Ar -lo ft Clkiutat U714htnys
MAGAZINES, TOBACCO ! lbt 4 L4 3 V4'I4 ' 4 W AA U

at In order to break the tedium of 9. What character did C I i f f on the Late Show? Neptune, taming a sea-horse,
-weekly news, the PLypitXA, for Arquette iumortahize? thought a rarity.

the past year, has searched for op- 10. What was Thomas Garrison 11. Beliinda's lapdog.

portunities to bring national is- Morfits' stage name and what 12. What Dr. Johnson defined as
THE ANDO ER sues nto the ampus, nd make as his tademSfk "Any thing -reticulated or

iKE ANDOVER cu~~~~tem relto t camus, rades Buake I wa rols tddRobert Logg'a Prize: A wonderful assort- -decussated, at equal distances,

SPA not until this issue, the last of the make his stirring debut, and mn fbditnbris witif interstices between th

present masthead, have we found, who was the producer? meto amno ide, intersections."

the thread that t i e s it all 12. Who was the Killer Kolwal- hockey laces, dead squash 13. The Captain of the Dutch ship

Elm Street Andover together. Finally, we have discov- ski's number one rival. balls, smashed pink ping- Amboyna, which visited Nan-
ered the wonderful web that en- 13. Who played Scrooge? gasac in June, 1709.

______________________tangles everything from presiden- 14. What was the Indian's name pond balls, and one karate 14. Where did Emma Woodhouse,

tial primaries and American his- on Broken Asraow? belt. - Mr. Knightley, and t h eir

tory to Blue Book regulations and 15. How many notes are there in friends go on an outing?

movie stars. Here then is the big- one humming of the Early 1. Who threw the winning touch- 15. Meyer Wolfaheim preferred

gest communications bomb since Show theme? down pass in the 1935 .R o s e this restaurant because it was

Marshall McLuhan-2 * * - Bowl Game between USC and filled with old memories, like

Rules of War: Write yu an- Duke? the. shooting of Rosy

wers on a scrap of pape an e iea2. Who shocked Wimbledon with Rosenthal

II ~~~~~~~~~posit in mailroom box. Prizes a- stunning pink panties?ti1III ~ ~~~~~warded for winners in ec n Prize: Ticket stub from worl 3. Who was the national sccerj 
dividual section. Grandprz fo Premiere of the Jungle champion of Italy in 1938? 

ft ~~~~~~~~~~overall triviality to be announced Book. 4. What two World Series per-I iloi

and awarded next term. Void formers also performed in the prize: One set- of Jim Priest-
where prohibited. 1. Who starred with Esther Wil-5.Wafaosotblpayr ljhtrynes

The PnLipiAN appreciates -the liams in Take Me Out to the goWht fma ouie intel mornnges l~ny hethor nofteacs.o
ridiculously trivial contributions of Ballgame? ifot ridinth wor inout h entifyteaunrofec:oa

Mr. Thomas Lyons of the History 2. What human-formned monster wofldt dlow't wole day? 1.e "Wetiaodanad gn

Department, Mr. Thomas Reagan relied on his vision to terrorize 6.wod' is o Luis Apwrho'e ba- would lI am onea ne piap 'e

of the Englisfi Department, and th6naiatso.e ok thr-is-a whos Aplayedl o h enhsoprtnts n eto

Kenneth Fishman and Christopher 3. Who st ar r ed in Louisa sathelamh lydo h enhs potnt n eto

Whplboth of the senior class. (male) ? 7sWhmwo te nueOmns em.
Whipple, ~~~~~~~4. Who starred in Away All7.WownteudOlmis a. Lyndon Baines Johnson

VERMONT* * *Boats, and who played the 8: Who did Charlie Finley put in b. George Washington Plunkitt

'~~ SKI WEEKS .2 fev~~~~~~~~d~on ~ ~ ~ . beach sergeant? the pennant porch? . c. James Michael Curley
SKI WEEKS 51,.w. 5. ~~~~Raf Vallore is associated with 9. What athlete was in "Faces in d. Richard Milhaus Nixon

5.DAY PLAN- $3~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~what flick? the Crowd" for his play while 2. "Burn Baby, Burn"5-DAYPLAN Prize: One window cleaner at PA? -

MONDAY-FRIDAY re moeintdw t fer 6. Ian Fleming said "Live and 1.What is Arnie Palmer's wife's a. Lyndon Baines Johnson

7.DAY PLAN-$45 frrmvn thdutrOm Let Die", but who sang "Live first name? bWmnM . aeDowCeiarcutr

MON4DAY-SUN4DAY your screen. movi etie? B i at1.Whoed?s WWmnMe .attsnyosN oi

Plans include unlimited use mve wa" at

of l~ft, two our SkiSchool 1. Who sponsored B e at the 7. Who starred in Gunga, Din? 12. WhoowaCthemlast roefootbal
ofleso daily Skcho Clock" 8. What Francis totally disrupted playerotoascoe a troucfotal e. an anonymous SS Squad at

STARTING DATES: 2. What was Wild Bill. Elliot's the US Army? while running the wrong way? 3.BDanchetopdoeflpe

Dec. 11-18; Jan. 1, 8, 15, Slgn9. Who stydRcysredad arein Re1im3f What prominent sports writer aed

22, 29; Feb. 5, 12, 26; Mar. 3Whplyd ic'sfenad Hev egtwas threatened in October of a ydnBie ono
4,1,1.25; Apr. 1, 15. - who was on board ship when 10. Who was the voice for Univer- a.. b~h captn aine ohesi

REPORT hickymnav~~~~~~~~~~~~~t1ibhatfitscol Larecevll
INSTAN SOW REOT 4. Who hosted Fantasmic Fea- II. Who starred with Frank Sina- 14. yerWh at A dou r L reevetania

Toll-Free call from anywhere- tures? tra in Come Blow Your Horn? 5 Coplaee handoiderif ful: C. Admiral Farragut

in Northeast (except Ver- 5. Who announced CBS Pro In Devil at Twelve O'clock? "I15 Copeteaya wl andietf fully: d. The captain of the Maddox.

mont) connects direct to Bowling Tour? 12. The whistling of what son g "I we-a swlla esi 4 "I'm the only president you've

Stowe-call - t rsud~ inpe hlagainst Bowdoin in the first -got"y

800-45 1.4161 6I. Who sponsored the show inersceoakidappd.cild
For omplte iformtionwhich Jet Jackson starred? 13. Mario lanza broke into star- pro.."- a. Lyndon Baines Johnson

iontact STOWE AREA ASSOC., In 1. On what show was Doobey dam in what movie? b. WarS. Gat. arin

Sox 206 - Pd. at - Stowe, Vermont made famous? 14. What company produced West ciealu.. hre Gr aunt e

Tel. (902) 253.7321 _ 8 . Who played the parents in Side Story?d.CalsD aue

(Cooperative Plans available only to Father Knows Best, and what 15. What was the Consume-is Union Prize: Anillustrated- Classic 5. "We'll burn this town down."

pests of Stowe Area PAso. lodges) wsteyugsgilsnm crtc'rtn fe th flm oi, ad ne15 Bue a. Lyndon Baines Johnson

SKI CAPITAL onFtTeEshow? 1984?'When was it last shown co~,adoe15 le b. H. Rapp Brawn
- - ~~~n h soBook. c. Nero

1. The price of the Mad Hatter's d. Herman Goerring
hat. 6. "I have not yet begun to

2. The motto of the Percy family fight"

B I S H O P IS ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~of Northumberland. - a. Lyndon Baines Johnson

4.Dr. Watson's regiment, in e. Mao Tse-tung'
which he was assistant sur- d. John Jones
geon shortly after earning his 7. "Don't give up the ship."

medical degree. a. Lyndon Baines JohnsonThE'S T~~~~~~~~Ai±W A ~~N~T 5. The -name of Mr. Gradgrind's b. James Lawrence
house just outside of Coke- c. The captain of the Pueblo-
town d. Noah

6. Holden Caulfield, old Sally, 8. "Our country, right or wrong"
and the Andover jerk saw-the a. Lyndon Baines Johnson
Lunts in a matinee perform- b. Adolph Hitler
ance of this play. c. Stokley Carmichael

7. The church and city w he re d. Steph4n Decatur
Bathsheba -Everdene married 9. "I wou1d- rather be right than

~~~~ ~~Steak ... 9n fown Sgt. Frank Troy. he president."
8.' The bay who whitewashed the a. Lyndon Baines Johnson

fence for Tomn. b. Richard Milhaus Nixon
9. How' many extra pairs of c. Henry Clay

socks - did Henry Fleming's d. Boss Tweed
mother knit him so that he 10. "War is hell." -

would be jest as warm and a. Lyndon Bainds Johnson
comif'able' as anybody in the b. William Tecumseh Sherman
army. c. Curtis LeMay

-A RMENIAN FOODS ~ ~~~~~~~~~~10. The sculptor (in brass) of d. Norman Vincent Peale

TOWER HILL AUTO SCHOOL
- Q ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~W TZ1 DEAIRK211E Prop.

~~~1T11IAI%~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~[ if'h ~~~~~~~~~~~LICEN4SED By
SYR IAN~tJ. - -BREAD-1IF . REGISTRY OF MOTOR VEHICLESDUAL CONTROL CARS

WE OFFER 'A FULL.PROGRAM IN LEARNING
OR IMPROVING YOUR DRIVING SKILL

283 OAK STREET ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~DRS 16-25 PRIVATE LESSM
0A54 IN SURANCE FOR ALL AgS

Entroll In One Of Our W Propr Ioufo

Driver ducton Count$J A, L.e' e~

LAWRENC~ld' MASS. I NQUIRIIES WTOTOLGr

/ -~~~~~~~ ~ ESSEX ST., ~.AWRRNCI 687-7979
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Green Giants Over power Senior Orangeades CAVANAUGH DESTROYS YALIES 
In CHCas 'Bot' Barlay Taes MVPLaurel GRADS LEAD HARVARD HIOC(Ii

In CHC as'Boat'Barelay Takes MYP Lau- rets ~~~While injury ridded Dave Cay- jtwo assists. Dan Warren (6) A
This past season, the C.H.C. Taylor West" Monroe. It's this naugh was forced to sit- out the Ed Wright (66) toiled fr.

(Club Hockey Circuit) completed potent attack that made the Giants Andover-Exeter hockey rout last losers, a consistently weal< ta
its most exciting season in the famous. Saturday night his brother Joe In the JV contest Skip Fv-ee
last two years. The circuit was Goalie Manny Tavares, an i- (PA'67) personally ruined the ('66) collected three assis s ,

blessed with such stars as Jo hn port from the Dominican Repub- the Yale freshmen's undefeated re- Pete Haley (65), and John flea IL
"Showboat" Barclay, What's-His- lic, was a standout in the Giants cord in the last game of the season ('64) each -had a goal 
Name, Psychedelic Flier D a n nets, kicking out shots left and for both the Harvard and Yale assist in Harvard's 7-4 wi 
Turk, Rich "The Ripper" Logan, right. His stalwart performances frosh. Cavanaugh, Fraker, Gun ',~ OW nl
and a cast of thousands. The gained him a starting position in Cavanaugh Tallies Decisive Goals rity, Warren, Freeman, anc Be Gai
Green Giants, who held a slight the club all-stars nets against the Yale had a 4-8 lead late in the were all on hand the next day

lead throughout the season, nipped -~~--.- Juniors Friday.I third period. Cavanaugh scored the help the Alumni whip the ad' Te
the Orange Ades by-four-points The led Guards finished third tying goal at 17:47 and then not- varsity, 9-5. b
The Ades *ere led by star John *this seas-on, dtoeda -ched-the winner at 7:05 in the a rdc
Barclay, the circuit's MVP. serious threat to the league lead- Overtime. Both his goals were un- ins

The Ginger Ales (as they are . ers as they upset both, the Green assisted. Cavanaugh also had two Previ Fer
often called), are loaded with Giants and the Orange Ades. assists and Ford Fraker (PA '67) To n Prni 7-
-speed, depth, and a pretty skater Ga ieWelB md - collected an assist. Both freshmen 2 se tetBu
in Barclay. - The Communists (as they are teams had beaten Andover. 2 se tetBu

Among Scoring Leaders -, ~~~~~~~~~~often called) have a well balanced Other PA graduates played im- 7-) a

The -first line, of "Showboat" squad that has a good attack, ex- pot r ro le In tar var sicky Letrrs in 
Barclay, Go rdie "Mini-Chunk" cellent defense, and depth. Among m~vep ovei Yaenntd asty1 i
Baird, and Skip Jensen is prob- the forwards are such stars as game won by H~arvard, 9-1, Chris an Brow
ably the most powerful in the Cir- Rc ],i Tom "Zonk Man" Allen, "Liquid" Gurry ('66 CaptainJ) copped a 's El
cull.. They are among the h i g h the C.H.C.'s high-ranking Orange- Lux, and the flying Dutchman Jay golada sis, n0avrd0fe it 
scorers in the league, and Barclay ades, sizes-up the angle of a defense- Amastutz. Rex Armstrong cuts aCatioJclari.(6) a t
was selected the Circuit's MVP by man's kate. - dashing figure in his flowing e o
the Phillipiaii sports board. When bench for every game, thus no one cape. This good luck piece helped aphei
this line steps on the ice, you can got to lay much each night. to make him one of the Commaies' Visit and enjoy . -Telephone 475-540 Fias'
expect an exciting display of The Giants had great depth, high scorers. The Bolsheviks alsoel
pretty circle skating . speed, agility, and that never-give- rely heavily, on their defense. The 1,1

The electrifying lines of Hart, up attitude. The attack was led by defensive pairing of Ticker Upton OUR GIFT SHOP _- .At i
Logan, Buchanan and T u r k, such greats as Morey, Lngley, and Baldy Baldwin proved to be ond

Liberman, and What's-His-Name Sumner Smith, Larry "L o n g one f the toughest tandems to- COCKTAIL LOUNGE - 0, 
are always dangerous and can Legs" Glenn, B.C. "Masked Mis- penetrate in the league. A
never be trusted (they led the lea- sile" Mooney, and "The Pride ofKi
gue in stolen skates, sticks, and - MORSW T lMARY ANN'S £INDOOR -OUTDOOR SWIMMING POOL . 05w
gloves). MORISEYgAX

The defense- is led by all-stars Two-Way Radios - Instant Service _ CARD & YARN SHOPCOFE HO -DINGR Meru
Rusty Maxi-Chunk" Pickett- and Telephone 475-3000 oOLDE ANDOVER VILLAGE 1fis
Tom Schumacher. Pickett, the Main Street es ii,

master of the illegal check, is also 32 Park Street Andoyci Andover Mass. SAUNA BATH - PA 3 GOLF COURSE S RAPk Ra,
a past master of the illegal check.ve
Schumacher, on the other hand, is 100 *UTF GsSTROMSE)

~~~n-Giants-Win-Lague- _(A e1. 4Ai4a 4 1j* .(c

The Green Giants won the Cir-
cuit fairly easily this year, mainly Letterpress Offset .
because John Barclay and the rest
of the Orangemen didn't go to half Q. quality S - O L N R 
of the Ade's games. The Greenie C. CreaiVe UN 4-4566 MOTORAIN LIG R E
Stick 'Em. Caps (as they are Often O R IN
called) had a lot of guys on the' P. printers 701 Pine/Burlington, Vermont-_____. .__
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ASKETBALL OVERCOMES FAVORED EXETER, 95-83;
OCKEY BLASTS EXIES 11-3, SQUASH RIPS RED 70

by EVAN THOMAS
Saturday, March 2; Andover - Exploding for IHearey Hits for 35 Points;

H REPEATS SHUT09 - ~ ~~~~~~six straight goals in the opening period, Andover Yul Conribte 29 toYA~~~~~H REPEATS SHUTOUT ~~~-oceysmshdw-ea Eetrtearm tonight, 11-3. ue .Onrjus
I, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~o aenspre h xetdand loudly r- Lead Team Scoring

on, Everett Take Five Iceived slaughter with fou -r tallies while Paul Titt--

Ga ne Matches as WinImn n Blue Net Six In First Period Bozek SparksRed With 25
T es Racket Rivalry IThe Blue fired home six tallies in less than six____

by DOUG ONAHUE minutes before the Exies managed to counter with ~ Y L
Satz, rday, March 2; Andover- Ia goal in the final seconds of theB first periodl. The PA's ree Th~row Sh~ooting

ing one of their best sea- .,bewildered Exie nemninders kicked- out only three Wraps Up Win as Blue
ever, he Andover varsityl ',shots as Andover seemingly scored at will. Hugh Nets 31 of 34 Shots
hteam shutout archrival Samson started off the surge with a wrist shot from

tr7-0 tonight. On January 31 the point, and moments later Titt~an hit on a
Blue racketmen blanked the twenty footer. Turner then dumped in the loose puck
7-) at Exeter. The win Satur- after a scramble to boost the Blue into a 3-0 lead at
tie3 up the A-E squash rivalr y 8:15. Meanwhile Blue goalie Brown was idle.

12 wins each. Havern Collects Two
Brown, Everett Challanged With the Blue a man-up Havern picked up

\Iew England Squash Interschol his initial goal, gunning a forty foot backhand-
lssPaul Brown and Da ve er past Red goalie Whitman. Ted Thorndike fed
ttwere taken to five games Tittman for his second goal with 6:15 remaining

recollecting match wins. Des- and the Blue led 5-0. Havern finished off the scor-
a heavily bandaged left knee, ing spurt, breaking past the defense and stuffingj
captain Paul Brown put down The hapless Red defense gave up six goals in the first the puck behind the faked-out goalie. Seconds before~
eFish, the E xeter captain, period, and changed-goalies six tes in the game. the buzzer, Exeter spoiled the chance for an An-

15, 15-12, 15-10, 12-15, and dover sut-out as a slapshot es-
*At number two, Dave'Ever- PEA CRUSHES WRESTLERS, 24-14; 'caped screened Brown.
fud Shapiro of Exeter much Exies Score Goals
ovd as the game scores were BLUE CAPTURE FOUR MIATCHES Havern produced Andover's only

710-15, 15-10, 10-15, and 15-8. second period tallies while the'
Kirkpatrick trampled Peter by FRANK HERRON all but disappeared at 169. Exis collected a pair themselves.
araExeter's third man, only Saturday, March 2; Exeter-Dwight Olsen lost to Eli Robertson Turner hit Havern at the crease;

rig 8, 9, and 5 points. Rick Despite an excellent performance 19-12, to end all hope for a PA the Blue margin widened to 7-1.
ruxbounced back from a by Andover's varsity wrestlers, Ex- victory, yet there was a chance Havern then provided the loud Jim Yule umps with Exeter sar

15 first game loss to smash eter won a close 24-14 victory. Rip for a tie if Kneisel and Rob Bar- crowd with an exhibition in stick Matty Bozek. Yule poured in 29
esin the next three,, 15- Cohen, Peter Kneisel, Bob Gail- ber could pin. heir opponents. bandlin, fooling the Exeter de- points and Bozek 25.

151, and 15-5. lard all sored decisions, while Since Barber had the unpleasant fensemen and the goalie, too. Ex- -b_(HRE PTO
PA-Racketmen-Win-a Three- - Randy-Herman-pinned-for-the-Blue.- -task- of tangling with big Art eter tc- rana n yCALSPTO

A Iovrs last three racketmen Gailliard's ictory as the biggest Smiley, the chance for the tie was capitalized on a defensive lapse Dsaplray Mrch;endo er and
Exie opponents in three upset of the meet and perhaps of indeed very slim, to pile up their goals for the per- Displayinovtremns irit bandet

(Continued n Page 17) the season, as he took a tight 4- Kneisel won by decision, 15-0, iod. They scored no more. huslteam nv xer's siy aset
decision over Brian Tuttle, who but could not pin his opponent. He Blue Tallie's Three In Third bal teamertin h ed Ex esn
had lost only once this season, constantly had the Exie on his The Blue settled down in the by5upstigthe Avored captis

Thsxete wasncnot ocall de- back, but he rolled out of each pre- last frame, driving three more Bruce Hearey rounded out a great
hi unt the 177 ofcilye dicament thus ending the chance (Continued on Page 16) - career by throwing in 5 points,

cidd ntl te 77mateh, though of a tie. Barber lost 8-2 to Smiley the most he has ever scored at
the last hopes for a Blue victory and deserves much credit for niot Andover Tops Red, 12-10 Andover. Following Hearey closely_E~~~~e ~~being pinned by the ew EnglandA ovr Eer was JmYl h hit for 29-Exeter----i~~w~mme rS _hm anoso e inrst. -Basketball----95- 83 -pointsi-mostly-on--long-juump shots- 

period wrestling. With the score Hockey 1 3 that discouraged the' collapsing
S ~~~~~~~~~tied 2-2 after the first period, Smi- Skiing -197 190 Red. Andover overcame Exeter'sNip Mermen,5441 ley got a take-down and a predica- Squash 7 0 height advantage by shooting

by-EVAN-THMAS - - -ment to. _put the match out of Swimming 4 1 54 phenoMinallyhitting a hardly-be----
byEVN-HOAS -- -Barber's reach Track-~ -------- 26---69 -- --l oalo 3 f34foSaturday, March 2; reach.-Wrestling 14 24 livbetalo 31 f34 rmSaturday March ; E x e e '~'~Cohen Wins Match JV Basketball 49 4 the free throw line.

Nosed-out in the last leg of the Andover Pulls Away
decisive final relay, Andover The Blue jumped into a quick JV Hockey 4 0
swimming fell to Exeter tonight, lead as Cohen beat Dave Sklar JV Squash 4 3 With five minutes left, Exeter
54-41. Two Exies turned in sur- 9-7 at 110, but the PA team then JV Swimming 56 39 led 79-78. Then Hearey put the

JV Track 27 59 Blue into- the lead 80"79 on a jump
prising performances, shattering lost three straight. Sid Stern lost jV Wrestling 19 27 shot. Another jumper by Yule, a
Exeter pool records and sparking a close match to Joe Dear. 4-1, Jim Club Basketball won 2 won 2 free throw by Bernie Mulholland,
the Red with four firsts. The un- Dobson was beaten 3-2 by Bruce Club Hockey won won 3 and a shot from-the corner-by Hal--
familiar conditions of the E xi e (Continued on Page 18) - -b qas 

fourth man Rick Devereux op- pool hampered the Blue mermen, jCu cus Grinberg opened up the Blue lead
EASHaynes in four ames. as Andover fell to the Red for 7Tr k to 85-79. Andover then began to

the first time in four years Exeter Smashes Track 69-26 in desperation. The Blue hit 10 ofarvard J~~~~5 Stop Final Relay Decisive 1 retrw ntefnlfurvard JV's Stop Exeter swimmer Scott splashed 1 retrw ntefnlfuue Puckm n, 9-3 ast Blue captain John Kelsey in minutes and two Exie starters
the last lap of the last event, the ~~~~~~~~~Pedro Prado, and star Matty Bozek,

Vdeday, Feb. 28; Cambridge 400 yard freestyle r e a y. Had who. scored 25 points fouled out.
cked by strong defense Andover pulled out the race, the Andover outscored Exeter 17-4 in

Unabe t hod back a potent merriien would have grabbed a close- the last five minutes and won pul- -

e, the ndovervarsity hoc-. 48-47 victory. . ling away rapidly.
tea' dropedits third game Exie Records Fall ,~ The Blue had jumped off to an

the easo, toay, 9-3, to the Cornell and Gerkins of Exeter .i early lead in the game. A Yule
'ardJV'. Dspite an overall jumper gave Andover an 8-6,leadturned in great individual per-
nst~ ~~nc brteformances, establishing new pool (CntnudonPae 8
J nClar stood out for records in their respective events - ' :'Reit

Ovras he collected all three *with a 1:50 200 free and a 2:08 W orcester Reit
Bi Nhe detwoQik. l individual medley. Cornell took -B bal4A A
is Nte deT.QikGas(otnudo ae1)B b Surge, 9"-A* u
trthe Crimson grabbed- the (otie nPg 7 Wednesday, Feb. 28; Andover--

eali y in the first period on a*
by PA alumnus Pete Haley, Mermen Face InterschoIs Although the Andover varsity
Tiurner and John Clark comn- This Saturday the Andover var- hoopsters outscored the Worcester;
tc, net two scores w i t h i n sity mermen will go to Deerfield - Academy team by fifteen points in
tyrine seconds of each other, to comj ete in the New England the second half, they were never
ilseconds later the Crimson Prep School Championships. Win- able to overcome their opponent's
tne first of six consecutive ning seems to be out of the ques-- early lead, and fell, 94-90. Hal
Dring- this period the JV's tion, but Andover does have a good Exie runner Paul Laucenstein leads Blue distance star Alby Mangan in the Grinberg and Jim Yule combined

ald on n ume r ou s fast chance of repeating the third place mile. Lauenstein's time was 4:34.0, 1.5 sec. better than Mangan's. for well over half of the Blue's 
and scoring opportunities. they received in last year's I by GEORGE MUELLER lower Nick Leone easily won the second half scoring in Andover's
tescore at 7-2 Clark knock- terschols. ,Wednesday, Feb. 28, Andover- 50-yard dash in 5.5 seconds, tying attempted comeback.

1a Turner rebound for his Willies, Deerfield Lead Pack Paced by sweeps in the two-mile, his own cage record. Aided-byhyis ixths-Man-leadsL ~reerAttac ~
goal. Minutes later Harvard Last year Williston finished 600, and hurdles, a powerful Exe- fast start, hie beat Ridgely Banks The Dekemen started the game
out' the scoring with two first with 90 points, but was fol- ter squad routed the Blue thin- of Exeter who this season h ad slowly. They were unable to get

tallies. low~ed closely by Deerfield w i t h clads today, 69-26. Despite the beaten star collegians with hi s off more than one shot in most of
PorDefense Hinders Blue 80. This year since neither teams score, Andover's tracksters p u t consistent 5.5 times. Leone's class- their early offensive attacks, be-

.e~rimoa's pW~fiioffense has--lost-to -any of-the-other-cont -forth outstanding-efforts in- sever - mateiJim- Garett,-who-was-hinder- cause -Worcester's -three big men, 
flated the contest as it bombed,' petitors, and Williston beat Deer- al events as they improved on ed by a sore ankle, finished third all of whom were over 6'5", con-

05with 28 shots in the field 56-39, the outcome should be their last year's -loss to the Red. - with a time of 5.8. trolled the rebounds. The Blue de-
two frames, during which similar to last year. Leone, St. Lawrence Star In the featured event, Chris fensive effort was not more ef-
(ontinued on Page 18) 1 (Continued on Page 17) Copping one of PA's two firsts, (Continued on Page 15) (Continued on Page 17)
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F)1 th~e Blue racketmen blanked G
B-ball, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~7-0 at, Exeter.JV Hockey, Boal wimmmg, quash Rip ed; At number one, Rob'Reyzoja,

captured a three game match
E x eter ~~did third and fourth men h t

BlIue rackmen, Wrestlers uccumbl to e rBates and Steve Sherill. I1 t -xi
number five and six pe itia Vi~t

Saturdfay, Mardo 2; Andover- ,~jscoring. Andover's cause was cosi juniors Pierce Rafferty an oIvrI
Psced by captain Todd Healey's I-derably hindered' by weaknesses DuPont copped four game ra ate totJ

h4V trick, the Andover JV hockey which allowed the Exies to sweep while at number seven Fre led
te~m blanked the Exeter JV's, 4- the 600, 2-mile, hurdles, and the Ibeigh edged his opponent i, yfoul
(I?- The final score was no indica- long jump. -games. Steve Fury, numbe - fo:

tion of the lopsidedness of the ' PA racketman, dropped hi~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~PAracktma, drppathiat 14 1

contest: the Blue's 51 shots (only Red Guards Rip Red intreoriegas.Ih,
31 on the nets) while Exeter Sim- WensaFb 8 Exetev 
ply did not challenge Bob Laurier-'.N . Wedlkngidup Fhecb. ' o8nEly twein Exies Top Junior Hock, eryfo
who brushed aside six shots. . aanthexistenubrhee Wednesday, Feb. 28; Anc .Iuer o

Henley Scores First Goal agnttem the edth Guar taved With the score tied, 1-1 latc n t oer
Healey scored the first of his''' ''ofalstprdrlybyheRd third period, one o Exete s c

three on the first line change bylmntnithrcoteptsfm hockey squads tallied to be t A
tipping in a Hunt Deming blast teNrh-."Lqi"uxaleddover's junior team today,-1
from the point. "Slap shot" Evie tiefr heGad inld-iE trplayer stole the puc c f 
Thomas slapped) at a loose u c k in hmtoasrrievcor vra Blue defenseman and sco.: ed 11
enough times to lift it over ~ h e.assisted for the victory. At dov
the outstretched mitt of the Exeter I -- only goal wvas scored by cefen
goalie and make the score 2-0 at[K ~ 1 ,~Cu -alSlt,22man Dave Lindsay in the se 4co A
the end of the first period. *m,, ri4 period. His goal tied thE t

Healey added a goal, n both the ~ ~'~Wdedy e.8 noe-after the Exies had tallied nidw _

second and third periods. He I h noe -lbbsebl through the first period.-
blasted in a rebound after teJV Hockey defenseman Mark Mc Ifrtta elt hi xtrteKee booms a slapshot at the Exic net stta felothiExtr Main 
Exeter goalie had miraculously defensemnan looks on in fear. The JV's won easily in the 4-0 rout. counterparts today, 66-55. The J r. B-ball Routs LVH rosh
managed to stop an 'Al Alessi slap- downed the Exies tonight, 56-39.' lightweight classes, the Andover Blutes led thoughouti most fofthel 7dedy eb s arr
per. His final tally wvas actually a Uppers Jeff Claus and Tomn Mc- JV grapplers fell today to the quarter and allowed the Red to lThe junior basketball team rou
soft pass to Bill Swope which the Avity led the Blue swimmers by Exeter JV, 27-19. The heavier spurt to an eleven point winningI the Lawrence Vocational Hi
Red netminder choked oT:---- copping two--firsts apeice--- --wveight-classes-weremore-succe-s- edge. Jay Drake and John Wagner Freshmen today, 51-18, ending

Second Shutout in Row jump to Early Lead Iful for the Blue. Jerry Hartzell led the Blue scorers. season with a 12-2 record. F
The JV's and Bob Laurier shut Andover jumped into the lead b I and Bill Holland pinned their men, Waterman, Curtis ok' and 

out teEee sqa -frtewnigte20yr melyr-anJonSheffield and Larry UhI Wed-negday, Feb. 28; E x e t e r-' Meserole hit for all but five of
second year in a row, as Laurier lay. Claus and McAvity accounted iwon~by decision. Juan Segarra got Pcdb Dik oues1points, team's total points, scoring 1C),
collected his fourth shut out of the for wins in all four freestyle e-1 the Blue's other three points. PA A-Club b-ball team 11 topped a ad'4pit epciey 
9-2-1 season. The Exeter tinm 'vents. Claus grabbed first in tVhSfeeeet'RdCu em 946 hlGr ~ 1 oit epciey en, thej~~~~~~~~ JVsSfe eetIe lu em 94.Pi ua over' led at all the. stops and ]
actually a club all-star disunit, 200 and 400 yard freestyles. and Also wrestling for Andover were I sank eleven points and controlled ithe game wide open in the fif~
was handicapped by having only McAvity won-the 50 free and thel Al Fawcett, Ken Chan, Dave 'En- the ioards. Craig Weston excelled period, outscoring Lawr ene, I t
played together for two days. 10( free. After upper C h u c k' nis, and Ed Donovan, all of whom for the Blue defensively, with Waterman pouring in

__-_Whipple lost his chance for the McDermott took first in the dive, I lost by decision, and Dan Kunkle, lWedne'sd(Ly, Feb. 28; Andover- points.
Lady Bing trophy-by getting two Jim Stover and Chris H ar dY Alex Close, and Bob 'Rice, -Who , Andover club b-ball team III
third period penalties. At the buz- captured the 100 yard butterfly were p~inned. Icoberd Extr 534.Jn
zer the crowd arrived for the var- and the 100 yard backstroke. Despite the loss, the JV wrest-, Haonsearkedte Bl-43 Jcohnrs A41 09 4 v

sity game. Three Seconds, Four Thirds lin~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~______ hg squad has had a successful and Bob Cochran led the rebound-
Lowers Chuck Willand and Jim ya.I a ufrdol I ga h I embe~dps nS

B-ball Nips Red Thornton took seconds in the in- yer thssfee ny three zga h I embe~dps n ~ gu~n
Idividual medley and dive, and other losses, to the Governor Dum- Exie lub.

Saturday, Mac/i 2; Andore- snoBra Hpkswas second mer JV, Broks JV, and the NorthSTACHPanSEFO
Outbcoring their opponents by 'ein- thri a rd breaistsroe Andover varsity. Wednesday, Feb. 28: Exti'- SEKCOSadEAOD Con
four points in the free t h r 0 'in th adbessrk.An'-Exeter club -ball team top-

categry, he AnoverJV baket-Thirds were captured by D o u g thPuzeIihZwZouAhts Al od and SePAtGHTTIk
ballteary teAdoeveer JV byt Gleason, Art 01ler, Will Mook and Exeter Crushes Thinclads pled the Blue club team IV after IIZ n PGET

that same margin, 49-45. It w~as Graoveieih.Wnn g Febr u 28, elevn 47-46. The Red trailed by one at,
the outstanding scoring efforts of e_____dver WinnixgteightJ tn d of eeve the buzzer but received a last 19 ESSEX STREET
Jamie Kaplan and Bob Carrington, SqahEgsEee vns xtrsJ hnld o-chance on an Andover foul. An ANDOVER, MASS.
'-,ho had fourteen anad eleven; qas desEee pled the PA JV track squad 65-30, Exie sank both his free throws to, eehne4591

points-respectively, and the- fine- Wednesday, Feb. 28; E xe t er- today. - give the Red a single p oi n t Tlpo 4591
defenive ffortof Aex BrlskoBy taking his- match i- four M---NcGar-Comnpliesil3 Points-- -- i-toth
that eabled he Ble to np thegames, John Korba boosted the The brightest spot in the Blue's ."o eltosare h

Ehaie cnltin e Butonp heAndover JV squash team to a 43 defeat was the performance o Blue scorers with 20 lpoints l R OV Essei
victory over Exeter today. Bruce McGar. Competing in five-

~~~~ ~~Andover's top two racketmen' events, he tallied VIctre inte CuIqahBat e
Chuck Williams and Daye- Mas-so-u n 0yr ahan ensaFb 8 o'r- 3
man, fell to Red opponents in four placed second in the high jump. PA's third seven squash player-, * 
games but the depth of the Bu e Completing the PA sweep in the today routed Exeter 6-i. The 
team provided for PA wins inteso ptwr alKo'admthsoeindicates Exeter's m-
next three positions. Nrm Selby, Dick Rutherford. Dave Purdue won provernent sinceJaur31whn

and Bill Jones took four game the pole vault with a jump of 9'jBrn
ithee. At third. Jules DuPont, after battling ' e H ri e C . R CLEANINGF

number six Dave Galenson fell to or eea o irp,
Watt of Exeter in three. edged out in the mile. In the 5o- Frt nAtNti &-&NDO AI"

________ ~yard dash and the 1000-yard run,! Equipmeint in New England" 4163 PARKTRE~MET
Tom Wood and Brian Spear scored; otn as a aeM

Red Dump Matmen se co n ds to complete Andover'sVotn as _____

S 'I ~Clubs for Zamboni MDCT UPY N
The junior hockHadeCut ndePoishednrisma

stronger, bigger club all star team,Ha d C t nd P ls e Pr m ;
Steady V guard Jaie Kaplan drib- today to win the annual Zambonil
bles against Exeter. PA came from Tronohy an cies dmia Cast B a sBands i
behind i final minutes to win, 49.45.tinoethcubesBr s

Down, 40-30, with less than a With the score tied at I-1 fter-
period remaining, Andover halted the first period, the two teams'i re from S e e
the Red attack and forced them traded goals twice, evening the k p re lS 
into errors with their man-to-man score at 3-3. Tom Allen and
press. The Blue began to chip George Pugh notched the club

away at the Exeter lead until they goals. The juniors applied the One Of The Largest Assortments Of
traledby nl fie a tehlf-b1k f hepsur becus f -Lighting Fixtures and Imported Crystal

way mark of the final period. superior coaching and fine, positionCh deer InTeM riakVly
With three minutes remaining in hlockey (for juniors anyway).Chneir InTeM rmakVly
the last quarter, Alex Bral- David-Samson's tie-breaking goal
ski sunk two free throws to tie up late in the third period provided .

the game at 43-43. The Blue then the winning margin. Samson is the -FREE PARKING IN REAR
forged into the lead, outscor- brother of varsity stars Peter and
ing the Red, 6-2. Hugh Samson.

____ ~~~~The game's only casualty wvas 68 - 848 l
lower Ticker Upton. Upton ism

Swimmers Topple Exies about 6'2" and received a deep cut 92 BROADW AYLA 
near his eye when "Wonder

Saturday' Marc/h 2, -Exeter-- Wimp" Steve Weiner, 4'10" plant-
Taking first in eight of eleven ed his stick there. Isn't there
events, the Andover JV swimmers something like it in the Bible? __________________________
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Gapplers TakeBr nHa7wi Ahes te
at in InterscholsofTri

Saturdayi, March.-2; Gov. Dum-
r~-xeter rolled to an impres- 
victory today in the Junior- S u e t o l e s lH a e 

t o s 2 toints. acndoegolN m s Kn ie e r ya
toao20pitoday Ackingr 'Thir and Fot Top Aindover Athletes

hed eighth of eight, scoring ~ .. n r o t
yfourteen points. Top p ointIntercoatccapo alBonadhe

for the Blue was John Cur- ~~~~~~~key high scorer Bob Havern tied for Athlete of the
at145, who won two of three Temhnrec eciig10o osible 203

tehes, one a pin, to provide votes. They were clear-cut co-victors over runners-
points. Unlimited Romerio Per- -' up, basketball captain Bruce Hearey and wrestling

cored a first round pin for - '~captain Pete Kneisel, who received 120. and 116
IS ore points. A referee's deci- votes respectively.
f for Watt Taylor at 152 gave VtsSra mn~Sot

their final three points. ~~~~~~~In the PHILLIPrAN conducted- poll the 203 An-

choices apiece. The voters showed no prejudices
CADEMY ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~for any one sport, as the top ten vote getters in-

-, ~eluded three hockey players, two basketballers, twoBARBER SHOP .tracksters, a squash player, a swimmer and a
wrestler. Only one team, the unheralded ski squad,
was not represented in the top ten, as- its captain

4 BARBERS -GOOD SERVICE i~ ~John Boyle finished twelfth in the ballotting. 
- Air Conditioned - ~~~~~~~~~~~~Basketball's high scorer Hal Grinberg, record

- Air ConobHdintopedifonterygoldeao wthfor breaking swimmer Nate Cartmnell, 5.5 sprinter
BobHavrn oppd ff thrtygoa saso wih fur Nick Leone, third high hockey scorer John Clark,Main Street Andover against Exeter. The center led all hockey scorers. reodstigplvatrChsS.Laene

Iand hockey star Denis- Sullivan
AndoverThnl ad Di'1y'il kill oude out thh top ten. unior Interscholastic squash champion Paul

P ~~~~~~individual medley record holder Bonls nyoc l em
Ted Leland's As St. Lawrence, Sorota, Kibbe Star Tim Neville, finished eleventh.

-1 9 ~~~~Exeter Contest Have Slight Effects
(Continued from Page 13) from the f, was the only PA Most of the ballots were filled

St. Lawrence battled Peter Bauer runner to place in the distance out prior to the Exeter contests,
of Exeter to score-PA's other vic- events. After taking second in the which last term strongly influencedPURITY ~ ~~tory in the pole vault with a jump mile in 4:38, he was edged out~m the voting. Clark, for example,
of 13 feet. After Bauer failed to the 1000-yard run by Exeter in- won Athlete of the Term honors
clear 13 feet, St. Lawrence had the terseholastic champion Joe Dudley, last term partially on the strength

U 1~~A~TC11~U~hC1 bar raised to 13 feet 11½ inches, whose 2:20.4 was less than one of his three goal performance inCLEANSERS ~but missed three times at this second off the meet record.
height, which would have broken Sorota, Kibbe Shine-In Field Events A-E soccer game.
his cage mark and set a new meet Faced by stiff competion, Pete T lhe PHILLIPIAN realizes that
record. Andover's Pete Hollinger Sorota managed to take second __is polismchmritret

als drppe ou at13 eet bu te lng ump Agins th hevI ing than meaningful. The pollDry Cleaning ado settled ortat1 third.iu r tiesngjup D avib ted hea- clearly favors the athletes who * 
had o setlefor hird ie Exis, ave ibbetalied e-1are definitely labeled number one %

Mangan Scores Pair of Seconds cond in the shot put with a heave1 i1 their priua prtoe-h
Shirts Laundered Alby Mangan, high point scorer of 48'3%" and Hank Goodmanstripaiclrpothewo

for the- Blue, though still weak added a third. Paul Latvis scored sainthe spectator sports and ~~~ 
a-third in the high jump to round those who have recently been sel- -

CompeteAlterations out the Blue's scoring. ected Athlete of the Week. There -.. home of the famous Exe oiaeDsac vns are undoubtedly many biased and

Deliver T E RR I F IC B U G E R cord shattering time of 10:15.1 in could stars like Brown and Havern Nick LenI tidte 0y.dash
And From - the two-mile run, the Red took 30 ~~~~~~~~~~be left off 53 ballots, and how 'record twice, at 5.5 seconds.

To AndFro ot to-mpible ntepeook the: could once-beaten wrestler Randy

Dorms The-(C lle J\4i1 long runs. Also starring for the Hinsiadscndhgetice Kirkpatrick Upsets Dorms The ~~~~~~~~Red were Peter Bauer who won scorer Mike Turner receive onlyB
the hurdles in 5.8 seconds, .01 se-I 50 anB5vtsrsetvlrowni, TakesCucons ffth met ecrdandI owr'sprntr imGareCupd 

-wrte-n cndiate wth ivevots, i by DOUG DONAHUEEssex St. Andover, Mass,125 Main St. Andover Steve Thomas who notched vic- Itei addtswt ievts. Tuesday~ Feb., 26; Andover-Essex St. AndOPENvLLrDAYSUNDAY tories in the long and high jumps Among this term's surprise vote By defeating Duncan Andrews inOPEN AL DAY UNDAY with leaps of 21'11" and 6'2". getters were Al Landry, Al Onis- the finals of the Fagan Cup_____________________ _______________________________________________ kor and Tim Denger. Al AlessiSqahTunm tRc Kik
failed to receive a vote. 'patrick today won the A n d o v e r

Athlete Soil Vute~Squash Championship.~~ 1. Bxohle,n Squah . v5u KrptrctomsOpoet
2 iv Squashc 150 Throughtc theb tponaent
3. Knei a, Hocevi 120 Thogut he ornmt
4t. Heaitey Ba~tketbali 1116 Rick Kirkpatrick displayed the a-

SGunbe, Basketball 107 most flawless squash that has
6.Carimelf Sssinirmin4 ketIoLANT SOME 'GREEN STUFF HERE ~~~~~~~7. Leone T1 ack79kp him near theto of An-

10. Culiak Hockey ? Kivrp ~a d allsmathsi
~an It. Neialh. Sssimintig 63 Ithree games, including wins over

12. Blo Skiing 61 13. avanaugh Hockey 61 Hughie Peck and the "upset of the,
14. Hermon wiestlng 5' season" over number one varsityWATC H YOUR SAVINGS GROW! R~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1 K;eife. H._lg 4 squash player Paul Brown.

V - TCH YOUR SAV IN GS 6 ROW 1 17.~~~~~~~~ Warren Ifocke) 45 Against B r o w n in the tourna-
19 a* .Sk iing 15Il ment's semi-finals, KirkpatrickU * ~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~20. Olsen Hokey 38 won 15-7, 18-17, and 15-11. In thesave w ith safety'. f~~~~~~~~~~___________________ finals Kirkpatrick defeated redsave w ith safety! 3 0 - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~SCHOOL SUPPLIES - 11, and 15-1l, earning his name a

* .1 U ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~position on the cup below FarlowI ~~~~~~~~~~~~Blakeslee, 1967 champion.BAY STATE MERCHANTS ~~~~~~il I TYPEWRITER .Andrews Surprises SeedingsIll I ~~~~~~~~Unseeded Duncan Andrews, a -
urn. ~~~~~~~a~~mu~~~~rni~~~~ ILL ~~~~member of PA's varsity taxiIN E T E T SAV INGSj SALES and SERVICE squad, overcame stiff opposition

m ~~~~~~~~~~from number two and four seeds
Dave Everett and Rick DevereuxI V~~~k~kIETLJ ~~to wvin his half of the tourney. InACCOUNT KE N T .the quarter finals Andrews tookfl IXLI~~I'4L Ill the match from Devereux 15-12,

-. I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~15-14, and 17-14. Dave Everett

* Special Notice THOAAPSON ~~~stretched the semi-f inals to fourMEMBER SeilNtcTH MO games against the streaking An-
U - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~drew9s but wvas out; finessed, 15-

FEDERAL B ban ' Daily Interest ~ ~m10, IS9, 12-15, and 16-15.
DEPOSIT tS Quarterly -:-NEW ADDRESS

INSURANCE ~Compounded37 ANSREINSURANCE *~~~~~~~~~~~~~ $500 Minimum 77 MAIN STREE
-CORPORATION -Balance ]Next to the Post Office *Ini wr itn

ANDOVER, MASS. 89 Main Street
Andover, Mass.
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Stevens Products In Your Daily Life
Diversity is a way of life at J. P. Stev ens & Co., Inc., where the product m'
grows and changes with the varying needs and wants of the American cUG
sumer. Throughout the United States, 72 Stevens plants with a- work- force 16A

more than 44,0XO turn out quality textiles for apparel, home, indusi
and the military.
Including:

Fashion fabrics,' many carrying famous brand names, for men'
women's and children's clothing.
Retail fabrics, sold over the counter in department stores and oth
local outlets, for the growing hom-ie sewing market.

000Items for the widening sports and leisure markets, such as sailclo
and billiard table covering.
Fabrics for uniforms-for airline stewardesses, for ushers at b
parks, for service personnel-in ge-neral7.

000Automotive fabrics-for all Uthe major car manufacturers.
000Fabrics for space explorers, for parachute landing systems in s a

-craft returning to earth-pieces of cloth used not in the usual way,b
as engineering materials.

And many, many more.

Stevens plants in the Merrimack Valley:
* ..Merrimack Plant Dracut, Massachusetts
IN4.Osgoo~d Plant No. Andover, Massachusetts
* *.Dundee Plant Andover, Massachusetts

... Stevens Plant No. Andover, Massachd,etts

J. P Stevens &C. c
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quashmen Drop Five Games PA Gunners PlaceAb tItrd esJ o
a~ Season-end Exeter Contest 4th at Interschols

Saturday, February 24, Conocrd by HARTLEY ROTH -

N.H~-The- Blue guners regis- in response to rising crime rates ~~~'
tered their second highest score of in the metropolitan areas, Abbot
the season, a 900, but salvaged a Academy has incorporated a self-
mere fourth place at the Inter- defense course into its athletic pro-
schols. Although team scores were gram, so that girls may take day
in general lower than last year, excuses into Boston without fear
the meet was marked by several of attack.
spectacular individual perform- The course, wvhich takes the
ances, wvith a 194 score copping place of one athletic period a week,
first for a Tabor marksman, is taught by black-belt judo expert,

~~~~~~ ~~~~High for PA was Rick Key with IYashaki Barelli, of Merrimack. The
~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~a 188, followed by Andy Wilson,~ 50 senior mids and seniors (11th~-~< ~' '~ 182, Curt Ermer and Dan Koch at and 12th grades) who are 'taking

178, and Roger Steinert, 174. Key the course will have mnastered-var-
also compiled the team's high- ious karate chops as well as- el-
est season average with a 182, ementary judo by the end bf the

f-,.'with Wilson and Ermer close be- term.

hind at 180 and 178, respectively. Abbot in Uproar
According to one Abbot studentSwimming F lls to th school i in an upoar a Two Abbot girls practice judo in Ab-the classes; study time is often bot's self-defense course.

number two racketman .~~~~~~. Strong Exie Squad interrupted by girls practkcing the
tactics they have learned at their Ble W ill F c eAcdover nubrtorcemnDave Everett lunges to return shot (Continued From Page 1) previous sessoFaceasesareeel

tExeter. Everett's acrobatic efforts propelled him to a five game win, firsts in the 200 and 400 free, edg- upwhen sein.t lss aeptereahl In a n e sh l(Coninud fom age13) ing Andover star Nate Cartmell in ups tudeonthelatheir ea n la In rs h s
(Continued fom Page 13) both events. Gerkins outswam Tim o-ers f-catchsup o n the lts meas

M& gfts acessoies games. Hughie Peck beat Cowein Neville in the I.M. and tipped ofsl-eese vntenrse at by -CHARLES PATTON
g It & acessries of Exeter, only-allowing 7, 9, and Pete Curtis in the 100 yard but- the infirmary has taken up in-I This Saturday Andover's varsity
Olde ndovr Vilage 10 points. Doug Donahue defeated tefyt nthapi ffrt.struction. I w~.restling team will travel to Exe-

Zabriski 15-10, 15-7, and ~~~ Neville had set the Andover pool Utro oietrt opt nte~rsln n
thu h acha Bob Selander took Andover's sev- record in the individual medley' However, the true reason for tersehols. Despite'a poor season's

thruthearcway enth win, handily crushing Faulk- last week against Harvard. _giving lessons may have been re- iecovteBu rehpflo
ner 15-12, 15-5, and 15-7. In their Blue Firsts vealed when student-leader of te Impsi.ng on last year's f i f t h
first meeting, Exeter won only one NvleadPt ahb~thgop Maggie Adams, told the place finish.
game. Tonight they took five. The juniors, and upper Ed Davison PHILLIPIAN that the girls have al- Kneisel,Herinan Receive Seeds
Blue racketmen finished their cletdiivuafrssorA- ready been taught blows to various Only two Andover wrestlers areUGHES PH ARMAC seedleinethentopifourfandtthusrtheseason With an excellent 11-2 re- dover. Neville copped the 100 free parts of the body to discourage anIsedinteopfuadtsth

I leare at a distinct disadvant-16 Main St. Andover cord. Their only losses wVere to -and Sachs took the 100 yard back- overly aggressive date. - age. A 4 ad emni
Harvard teams which they later stroke. Davison picked up a firstAt 5Rad HemniHome Deivr beat on their home court, in the 100 yard breaststroke, an seeded second - behind Baslik of

event that he has consistently won Me nFc nferscholS Wretr wo e id 
this season. (Continued From Page 13) early in the season. Seeded third

is the Williston wrestler who beat
The Blue gained a win in the Fighting for third will probably Herman 6-2 in Herman's only de-

initial event, the 200 yard medley be Andover, Exeter, and Hotch feat. At 177 Pete Kneisel is third
relay, as Andover's Sachs, Davi- kiss. Just as last- year when An- seeded behind Wilson of Mt. Her-
son, Curtis, and Jamie,- Murphy dover needed only 22 points to win mon and the Williston wrestler
outswam their Exie opponents in a distant third, the Blue will need Iwho pinned him. Kneisel lost 11-1;
11:47.3. Coach McClement h a dI only a few strong performances totoWlnthseanadlstyr
loaded this relay to insure an capture the position. Andover's' lost in the finals of the 167 class

early lead for the Blue. lack of depth wvill not hurt the to the Hermie.
aElmer Rynne and Kelsey took Blue. Andover stars Ti Ne I osnFfha 2

seconds-'for the Blue in the dive in the individual medley, N ate~ AtIi Dobson i rate fifts~d50 ree Pckig-u t ir d5 Crtae inanyoneofthefre-;Ad wretle Cannobon of Witediston
fo'Andover were Pat Mahoney in style events, and Ed Davison inI in the first round. He has done

the 200 free, George McClellan in the breaststroke, have excellent well against the top two, Clark of
the 50 free, Mike Farrell in the chances of placing high in theiriTabor, and Bruce Tuttle f Exe-
ldive, and Cartmell in the 400 free. events.

_______________________________ - ter, and could do well. Bob Ga il-Exeter, Hotchkiss Match Blue liard has improved steadily and
-However both- E x e-ter and cud~i ntefrtrudoe

Hotchiss hve eqallystrong Bzer'ra of Worcester, whom hie lost
Pizza- Sub - Sefoods performers. Exeter proved their to early in the season. Dwight 0!-

icapabilities against PA SaturdayK l
475-9836 If Exies Gerkins and Cornell re- ane ass and cousldsi ary well.

peat Saturday's performances, T n ls n cudfr el
Andover will sink in the stand- Threhree Exies Top Seeds

ings. Three ~~~~Exeter wrestlers are topVILLA PIZZA LOUNGE sg.i seeded. Jack McHenry is top rated
All the same, Andover is eageri at 127, Geoff Biddle is top rated-

from our University-Shop- ~~~~~to gain revenge against the Red at 0 n r mlyi aoeand-shouid--have14, and rttSmieyeissavorefrom our UniversityShop- an~shoulCorner oftronge& show-to repeat as unlimited tchanm-
------DOUBLE--BR-EASTED BLAZER Conro l an Ing in a neutral pool. In any event Pin Other top-seeds-are -Barker-

AND ODD TROUSERS when-thei-mn-ef is held- at Andover- of Gov. Durnmer at 110, Lee
next year the older Blue mermen of Mt Hermon at 115, Bretzger of

This most versatile of Odd jackets is Fe deieywt $50 orewllctanynkehirmkifjMt. Hermon at 133, and Young of
tailored of lightweight polyester and ~'they can't this year. Tabor at 152.

worsted in a distinctive model that fea- 1 o c se eit
tures side vents and waist suppression. Ua/, Raa anina - hallest94-90st
The new colorings are deep royal blue g Ueao. B balSurge 94 0
or a bright gold. Brass buttons, $70 RUGS CLEANED & REPAIRED (Continued from Page 13)

1fective, as Worcester scored time
Odd Trousers incude polyester ad worsted ORIENAL -& DOMESTICand again on fast breaks. W hen

Odd rousrs iclud poleste andworsed OIENTL. &DOMETICthe first quarter finally ended, the
b/end in a colorful navy-bricb-ed-yellow ' eSoeRg tTePieo 1.0AM nh - Blue were trailing, 24-17. It was

check, $20 and solidlight, meium or We~are~uss~tho~riceof$.SOA~onthat this point that the Worcester-
check, $20; and solid light, medium or ~~~~~~~~~~~star, Henry Mounthal, entered the

charcoal grey, olive, tan or oxford blue, $23.50 ESTABLISHED 1895 ................ Over 60'Years Experience game. He promply hit for 11
points, six of wvhich were scored on

- SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO I long jump shots. As Worcester's,-
OBSIRVING OUR I SOTH ANNIVERSARY t ~~~~~~~~~~~~~offense canfe to life, the Blue at-

OBSIMVINO OUR 1SOIH ANNIVERSARY HOOK RUGS 0 BRAIDED RUGS * ORIENTAL RUGS tack crumbled, and Worcester led
Iat the half, 60-41.

- Cigarette Burns Repaired on Location -Dekernen Cop Thirteen Straight
The Blue came to life in the se-

I: ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~WALL TO WALL CARPETING cond half as they quickly scored
N ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~13 points while shutting out Wor-

na ~~~~~~~~~~~~CLEANED AND LAID ON LOCATION cester. Though the Blue playedamars 4 Rogsunihn, aCsb~____ much better in the second
346 MADISON AVE., CO R. 44TH ST., NEW YORK, N.Y. 1001 7 0 STORAGE 0 CUTTING '@ SHMPOOIG hal, they were never allowed to

46 NEWBURY, COR. BERKELEY, BOSTON, MASS. 02116 -0SAPON i h ae
-600 SMITHFIELD AT MELLON, PITSBURGH, PA 022 BINDING - REWEAVING 0 MOTH PROOFING I Hal Grinberg led all scorers

ATLANTA * CHICAGO * BAN rRANCISCO LOS AN4OEL wih3 onsadrmie h
__________________________________ ~ ROOK-SREET MET-HUEN 7--MASSAhigh point man for the season.

I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~had 18 poifits,-, but Mulholland'sI ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~real value was under the boards.
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Calendar B-ball Humiliates Exies, 95-83; POTENT ALUMNI HOCKEY TRIP

WednedayMarch6 Avnues arlLTermVARSITY PUCKSTERS, 
Dr. CaesChu in Kemper 7 00 A egsDefeat ryin T r
noiyioue Te 3:15-s 00 (Continued from Page 13) Free Throw Wins Game

Fliclk he. Great Rae. at GW 6 45 & 9.00 early in the initial period and An- Earlier in the'season Exeter had
Sun~ yt Y, March 10 00 dover steadily lengthened that lead Ibeaten Andover though being out-

Wednesday, March 13 throughout the remainder of the! scored in field goals. The Blue
Departure or vacation 12.5OP.M. period, leading 29-15 at the buz-' turned the tables tonight. Exeter

TU saAriI2 80 M zrTe eodprodwsfil scored 85 baskets to Andover's 82, I
pnngersn ~~~~~even with the shooting of Hearey but made only 18 of 18 free throws!

and Yule offsetting the playmaking as opposed to Andover's amazingG al"W ard U pset and shooting of Bozek and the re- total of 1 of 84. Andover made 
bounding of 6'6"1 Brian Newmark. every foul shot but one in the

U ftS W rendvr e 5-2 tth al, second half, and the one that mis-

Exeter Roars Back sed was grabbed by Hal Grinberg
13) ~Exeter came out fired up for the and layed in for two points.

(Continued fromPj~age seodhl1n3rnofegt Anoe' oecor datg
Tuttle, who remains undefeated, seodhl n a f ih Advrshm or datg
and Jim Lynch lost to Jack Mc- straight points to cut the Andover paid off as an overflow crowd, the
Henry, 4-2. *Then Gailliard beat lead to 54-50. Despite very cold largest to jam the gym in at least.
Brian Tuttle, 4-3, to make the shooting Andover held off Exeter four years, went wild during the
meet score 9-6 for Exeter. But leading 65-58, when the Red went fourth period. 

JimConinwrestling two weight for most of the period and was The - victory gave Andover an
Jimse C ov whth omlyon another rampage. They ran off 8-8 record,-their best in four years.
classes above wto e orallyi te straight points to take a 68-65 Exeter finished with an excellent Andover Alumni who returned to p lay for Smith's Eastern Olympias
west Bles, t8oExe2ocpt lead at the end of three quarters. record of 1-3, but that meant row, (etorih)KnSabfrdBllOsgood, Charlie Samolc

Geoff Biddle, 8-2.Herma The fourth period saw the two little after losing the big one. rity, JoePaiJc ucSi rea.A aeWyeTay 

bought bthen BleRigtn acd it squads trade baskmts for the first 0 oCvnuh
brouht he luerigt bck ntofour minutes.-Then two foul shots Andover FG FT ETA F TP Bemis, DaSareadimi Gry

the meet by pinning Brad Gross Hearey I113 14 1 35 by EVAN THMSBill Osgood ('49) endured C -lc
35 seconds into the first period, by Dave Knorr and a Hearey jump Yule 1 4753 29 SUnday, March 8; Andover - pain, and exercise to tickle rma
With the match score 12-11 for the shtgGrteBuia7-4led nubellan 6 22 3 14 The Andover alumni (alias Smith's twvine late in the third period.

lied, KenBlake andTom KiddeThe Red fought back into a3 79-78 Rogers 0 00 4 01Eastern Olympians) trounced An- captain Cabe Warren, his 
lost decisions to Steve Mantis and labufrmteeoth gmeTotals - 32 31 34 i5 95 dover varsity hockey today, 9-5. ing capabilities exhausted by

Cliff Weinstein, 5-1 and 11-3 r~~- Bozee PG FT F 2A 5 The Olympians featured eight cur- one goal production against ExeCliff Weinstein, 5-1 and 11-3 re- was all Andover. 10 5 6 5 25~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~iedIud
spectively. The Blue hopes were Prado 411 5 9 rent Harvard players, inluing took the defensive and held

Newmark 8 2.3 4 18 CrmoTati ak art n.te Dn(6)soees
dashed when Olson lost his match. ATHLETE OF THE WEEK Anderson 4 3 2 11 CisncpanJc art n'tlrDn(6)soees

Grapplers Show Improvement -- oIyI2 3 1 4 Chris "the hip" Gurry. Goalie Wayne Tracy ('67) T
The meet was much closer than Grubaugh 3 00 0 6 Grads; Squash Rally turned from somewhere betwv

the score indicates for there were " e0 0 0 1 0 The "old" grads grabbed a 4-1 Brown and Vietnam and gots
N % ~ 400 18

a few Blue losses which could have Totals 38 13 18 2f 83 edge in the opening period but led in the second period. SkipF
been wins, and this meet was a eased up or slowed down in the man (66), presently playing
slight improvement over last year's SEASON SCORING second and relinquished four goals' the Harvard JV, had sorne st

25-11 Red win. Coach Lux was Grinbergj 329 21 45 68 .66 Unable to tolerate the undergradu-1 tionially missed hip checks.
pesdwith the Blue showing be- .Yule -(272 17 54 69 .78 ate uprising any further, theyte Oakes ('52), incensed by the yo o.9

cause "they all wrestled well." Mhlno d 19 62 3 0 462 potted fiestraight tallies d-,sters' second period rally, sta 9
Rogers 74 5 16 23 :70 tired until next year. Gurry ('66) I off the Olympian massacrell1 gunned in two goals for the Olym- banging home the tying goal.

H ock~~~~~~~ow B urtes ~~~~~~~~~~~pians, one on a slapshot from ten Pete Yetten, And-over to ET l(
Hockey Buries I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. Lawrence YL feet. Goalie Brown avoided injury Waltham High growled a lot. n

A m ateur Exies '-by not blocking the shot. He never It was rumored that Jake Spi* t~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~aptain Trackmen saw it. the Alumni water bucket. L
(Continued from Page 13) Crimson Stars Spark Alumni

shots past the shell-shocked Red Oii Monday the varsity track Harvard freshmen Joe Cava-
defense. Turner potted Andover's team elected Chris St. Lawrence naugh ('67) and Ford Fraker ('67) -A the
ninth goal early in the third per- as captain for the '68-69 season. decided to return and beat the Blu aigr
iod, and Clark nudged the scoring - ~ ..~St. Lawrence has vaulted 13'6i/P" for a second time this season. Cay- a d a
effort into double figures at 13:05. ' -to tke the Andover outdoor and anaugh, still hot after tallying the a
Andover captain Cabe Warren ap- ..- ~__~~ indoor records as well as the cage tying and winning goals against of Andover ~ "Wi]

propriately ended the season's scor record in the pole vault. The up- the previously undefeate Yale
ing. His drive from the point was per -from upstate New York hsfrosh Saturday night, penetae s 

neatly tipped in by Exeter's John B shw coitetmpvmntin the Blue defense for a goal. Frak- w
-Stuckey to complete the 11-3 routhis three seasons as a track stal- er managed to collect a goal and, Boutique asin

and tukyt cmlt the 1 1-3 routon Basketball captain Bruce Hearey -wart. He has also displayed his ver- a penalty. Other Crimson goal alnea
adthe 17-3 sso d du e hit for thirty-five points to lead the satility by placing in varsity high producers were Garrity ('64), A

The Exie oalies shwed due r- Blue upset over Exeter Saturday. hurdles and in the high jump. St. Jack Turco ('66) and Dick De- This y
spect for the Blue attack, stopping Hearey's thirty-five point performanceLwecwohdapl al ae '6.1 akSre h

only sixteenof the twent-seven was a personal best in his three year~pti i ak ad osso hale Samson ('66)k couldn'th
shots directed at them. Andover PA career. brther ho ask vauld, boa't" fo Adhaliacent6cold'
netminders Rusty Brown and Pet btheUnrst of laa ma.ute 16frtake Jake's heckling and was shut- Adaetto Fire Statio
Samson turned away fourteen Re riumph Ov r te nvrstoIaaa out. The oldest player on the ice,I

PA was hindered by the ab- Pints Pu 1kmen 3.1 D
sence of injured Denis-Sudl1ivan Wednesday, Feb. 28; E x e t e -r-___
and Dave Cavanaugh. Coach Har- The Green Giants, the number one
rison was -forced -to reshuffle- the- - --z iniithe Clib -Hockey -Circuit, 
lines to compensae fortherss today was literally blown off the mtarke
ofhs ctwvabes owaurrsnl ic by the ringer-studded E xi ages
claThe onefso wsen s ursnl 3-1. John "Chief _-Garbage Mani"an

clea. Te res oly snt ourAn- Morey pushed a rebound in for theedt
dover and fourExtrpaest at'CO ST N!edt

the enaly xetrpaes o 'ns.e- e
the penalty box. ~~~~~~~The Exeter club hockey system I

SEASON SCORING is qie similar to Andover's i
Goals Assists Points A-club soccer system. The top red

Havern 30 24 54 players below the varsity 1 e v e 1 __
Turner 14 3 1 45 spread out among the club teams. 11 ~~i c i a reTeni
Clark 2 1 1 7 38 Exeter's JV team is an all-star theev ce ca refoi
Sullivan 15 20 35 team from the clubs.th 
Cavanaigh 12 21 33 trm
Olsorndie 4 14 189Ae oet e CHECKING ACCOUNTS **
Olsorndik4 10 19 A e o e t e
Samnson,~ H. 3 15 18 Wednesday, Feb. 28; Smith IF YOUR PARENTS HAVE Aof(

Stulgis 9 6 15 Rink-The all senior Orange Ades CHECKING ACCOUNT HERE. aieda
Harvard JV's Stop. with their wildly cheering follow- I H Y D NT...A KT E O O E N aHarvard JY's Stop ~~~~~ing of at least seventeen people IFT E D NT..A K TH M T.O E N

Blue Puckmnen, 9-3 (thirteen were members of the s-
team, oewas the coach, one was 105 

(Continued From Page 13) the ice-maker , and the other two o

the third period Rusty B r o w n were Exies) dropped a 3-1 deci-

bids. Three Animals Go Wild

Andover's defense was surpris- Rich "The Ripper". Logan, not- AEY 0L B R len

yard's potent attack. The Blue de- defensemnan's skate, deftly fired a MEBR lA OVRfGE GE WN* AERILt dc
fenders allowed forty shots on shot from behind the Exeter _net7 LAWERE E ANDOVRRIMA GEORMET OW N NORH ANVER'D

their goal. Strong backchecking off the Red blade and by the ExieLARNE M RIAM ETUN N THNDVRlkt

btldte Blue up in its own end goalie for the Ades only goal. Gg.
for long periods of time. The Lizard Hart chose to hug the Exe- To
Crimson's fast breaks minimized ter defenseman, but Logan choseNo
Andover's pressure as Harvard's to caress the goalie. John "The Dali,
strong defense allowed only twen- Rabbit" -Buchanan chose to fall to (
ty-three shots. the ice. __________________________


